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Cultural misunderstanding blatted -n Hrnong suicide
FRESNO, ca - A B.moog
refu2ee who was involved in
a fatal traffic accident
banged hirMelf in the Fresno
County jail Se t. 22, because
he didn't ~erstand
what
was~tohim.

Cboo- Wang-Yang, 44, and
131Imoog fafmworkers were
riding lKine in a van after a

day's work in an onion field,
reported Sue Rosenstein of
the San Francisco Examiner. The California Highway
Patrol said Yang ran a stop
sign and was hit by a truck.
Two y~
children in the
van were killed.
Police arrested Vang on
Sept. 20. He was found dead
in his cell two days later.
" He thought he'd be in jail

--Ifi

for the rest mhis life. If you
kill so~
in our country,
then you die," said Tony
Yang (no relation), a leader
in tlle Fresno Hmoog community.
Debbie Ramirez, executive
director of the Nationalities
Service ofCentral California,
told the Pacific Citizen that
after the insurance com~y
bad bandl81 damages ansing
from the accident, Vang
" thought fN ~
bad
been
taken care of." It IS unclear
whether Yang had known a
warrant was out for his arrest, or what charges had
been made against him.
All visitors-including his
wife and children-were de-
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avlL UBERT1ES ACT OF li83
T Oaschle (D-SD)
R Kastenmeter ~ Wi)
R Dellums ([).Ca)
0 Kildee (D-Mi)
J Dixon ([).Ca)
J Kolter (O-Pa)
M Dymally (D-Ca) T Lantos (0-<:&)
R Edgar (D-Pa)
W Lehman (O-A)
0 Edwards (D-Ca) M Leland (D· Tx)
W Fauntroy (O-{)c) M Levine (D-Ca)
V Fazio ([).Ca)
E Markey (O-Ma)
G Ackerman (D-NY) E Feighan (O'()h)
0 Marriott (R·Ut)
o Akaka (D· Hi)
G Ferraro (D-NY)
M Martinez (O-Ca)
G Miller (O.ca)
J Bates (R·Ca)
H Fish (R-NY)
H Bannan (O-Ca)
T Foglietta (D-Pal P Mitchell (O-Md)
o Bosco (0-<:&)
B Frank (D-Ma)
J Moakley ([)-Ma)
B Boxer ([).Ca)
R Garcia (D-NY)
B Morrison (O-ct)
S Burton (O-ca)
W Gray (D-Pa)
A Murphy (D-f'a)
C Collins (D-II)
C Hayes (D-II)
R Ottinger (D-NY)
([).Mi)
CHelle! (D-Hi)
M Owens (D-NY)
J Cony~
B Corrada (D-PA)
W Hughes ([).NY) J Patterson ([).Ca)
G Crockett ([).MIl
J Jeffords(R-VI)

WASHINGTON-Following are portions of the redress bill . gi-ave injustice was done to both citizens and resident aliens of Japa(HRWO) introduced Oct. 6 in the House by Majority Leader nese ancestry by the evacuation .. . during World War n. On behalf of
the Nation, the CoDgre$ apologizes.
James Wright of Texas and ro-sponsored by 72 members to
TI11..E D-U.S. CITIZENS OF JAPANESE ANCESTRY
accept the findinw- and implement the recommendations of
AND RESIDENT JAPANESE ALIENS
Commissioo on Wartime Relocation and Internment of CivilDEFINITIONS
iam:
Sec. L 1bis Act may be cited as the CIVIL LIBERTIES ACT OF
1983.
FlNDIGSAPUR~

Sec. 2 (a) 1be Congress finds tbat(1) tbe findi. « the ColDIll.ission on Wartime Relocation and
Iota maa& «Civilians . . . accurately and completely describe the
cirn........ -es « tbe evacuation, relocation and internment of in excess of 111.- United States citizens and permanent resident aliens of
Japmese amesIry aOO the treatmtDt of the indiviWals of Aleut a10eSUy
wIlD wt!ft nmoved from the Aleutian and the Pribilof Islands;
reloeatioD aad lDterDmeDt of iDdtvIdDaJs of
(2) tile ~
• r I wea::Itay was carried out without any documented acts of
......... or sabotage, or other acts of disloyalty by any citizens or
pennanrntresideDt aliem of Japanese ancestry on the West Coast j
(3) Ibrre was DO military or searity reason for the evacuation ...
(4) tbe evacuatiOll ... was causecl by racial prejudice, war hysteria. ... a railure of politicalleadersbip;
(5) tbe nduded individuals of Japanese ancestry suffered enorand loaes, both material and intangible, and there were
jnc:a1mJahIe kaes ineducation and job training, all of which resulted in
signiRo •• buman suffering for wbidl full and appropriate ampens8tiOD _ _ been made;
(I) tbe bBc civil liberties and constitutional rights of thlse individuals of.Jaf-ege ancestry intenal were fundamentallY violated by
that en.,.". and iDtemment·

1DOUt..... •

(NeD~

&-11, ~
to AJeubl, are omitted 1
(b) 1be purpoSes oftbis Act are to(1) am.ledge the fundamental injustice
evacuation ...
(2) IIpOIogiR OIl behalf of the people of the United States for the

«the

e¥W'pfWPI ••.

(3) pIVVide for a public educatim fund to finance efforts to inform
tIIe,...aic .... the iDtemment of such individuals so as to prevent the
re-ocx:taitDCe of allY similar event;
(4) . . . . restjtntim to those iD:Iividuals of Japanese ancestry who

were·"(NeB
•• ;. . . . . . . $-I, referring to Aleuts, are omitted.].

...........

(I) iDIb more credible and sincere any.declaratioo of coocern by
tile tDBl StMes CMr violations of human rlthts cmunitted by

'llll.BI-BI!:COGNITION OF INJUSTICE AND AN APOLOGY
ON BEHALF OF THE NATION

.L 'DIe Caogress accepts the findings «the ColDIll.ission on
WIItiIaIe ......... aad Internment of Civilians and recognizes that a
~

late accurately word by
word, but still not really understand und
e rl y~
alu .
For example, there LS no concept for 'mental health' for
the Hmongs," Ramirez explained.
Cultural differences in general make it very bard for the
traditionally rural Hmongs
to adjust to a high-tech society, and Centrcil California
seems ill-prepared to help
them. The Nationalities Service agency employs only
five full-time staff members
to serve a refugee population
of 12,000 in Fresno County
#
alone.

C Rangel (D-NY)
R Roe (D-NJ)
E Roybal (0 .Ql)
G Savage (D-IQ
J Scheuer (D-Ny)
C Schumer (O-NY)
P. Simon (D-II)
F Sunia (D-ASamoa)
E Torres (D-Ca)
R Torricelli (D-NJ)
E Towns (D-NY)
M Udall (D-Az)
B Vento (D-Mo)
H Waxman (O-Ca)
T Weiss (D-NY)
C Wilson (D-Tx)
T Wirth (D-Co)
A Won Pat (D-GJam)

Extract of Redress Bill HR 4110: Findings & Purposes

SHORT 11TLE

in culture. " We have found in
our office that a person may
be bilingual and can trans-

4110: Ust 01 Origina' eo-sponSOl'S--

J Wright(D-Tx)
T Foley (O· Wa)
G Long (D-La)
P Rodino (O-NJ)
N Mineta (D-Ca)
R Matsui (D-Ca)
M Lowry (O·wa)

AMACHE REMe.eERED-Marg Taniwaki, former Amache
internee. reads inscription on monument at Colorado camp
sitae decIt: as ecI on Labor Day weekend. Inscribed on the monumenI . . rwnes of internees who died in action during WW2.

Died ~
Yang's incarceration. Ramirez believes that
" if people bad beard about it
and"coWd bave translated for
him," the suiciae inWlt have
been prewsrted.
While polke did provide a
translator and have claimed
that efforts bad been made to
~lain
Yang's situation to
biiD, wbatoften happens, Ramirezsaid, is that police read
someooe's rights perfunctorily, assllmini.thaI everyone
is familiar wi the legal system. " A lot more 8lucation
needs to be done in this
area, " she added.
u nderstanding the American legal and social systems
is comPlicated by differences

Sec. rot For the purpose oftbis title(1) the tenD EVACUATION, RELOCATION and INTERNMENT
PERIOD [capitalization added] means that period beginning 00 Dec. 7,
1941, and eOOing on Jtme 30,1946;
(2) the teno ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUAL means any living individual
of Japanese ancestry who(A) was enrolled on the reconis of the United States Government

a

DEDlCA11ON- A new bronze plaque stands at the Nati<r
naI Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Honolulu, in honor of
Nisei soldiers who lost their lives in World War II. Ceremony
was held Sept 25 by AJA Veterans Council and Club 100, a
day observed by veterans from Hawaii in memory of the first
Nisei kill-in-action.

Kuramoto appeal succeeds
LOS ANGELES-It took five

months and four bearings,
but Dr. Ford Kuramoto, diContinued 00 Page 12- rector of the Hollywood Mental Health district office, succeeded in g~
a letter of

Fujiyoshi fingerprinting trial
drags on-no verdict in sight
KOBE, Japan - Over 60 concerned citizens and alien residents attended the Sept. 19
hearing in the hwnan-rights
trial of Ronald Susurnu Fujiyoshi, an American missionary, who has refused to be
fingerprinted, a requirement
in alien registration. (See
Sept. 16 PC).
It was the third hearing
before the Kobe District
-COurt for the 42-year-{)ld
Fujiyoshi. Two of his attorneY~1
Kumano and Harada, Called for a ruling that
would be based on justice
with due process, and a thorou~
reappraisal of fmgerprmting, rather than on exclusive national interests and
prejudice against Asiaii alien
residents and other foreignerS".
-Fujiyoshi's act of conscience and civil disobedience simply brought
the fingerprinting injustice
to more Japanese people, the
lawyers said. Among those

who testified was one from
California.
Nisei Witness Heard
Mary Tomita of Oakland
addressed herself to the issues, declaring she was not
. ~rmited
to return to the
United States prior to World
War IT and was forced to remain as an unwanted guest.
Tomita said the discrimination faced by the Japanese
Americans in the U.S. helped
her to grasp a similar pre-

reprimand out othis file.
Dr. Rodolfo Garcia, acting
regiooaJ director of the L.A.
CoUnty Dept. of Mental

Health. wrole

the letter be-

cause Kuramoto's agency

was late in filing a Med.i-Cal
reimbursement claim with
the state.
Kuramoto said that a key
~
employee had resigned sbOrtly before the billiri2 was to &ave been fIled
ana tbatlm ag~9'
was in the
process ofre-stamng that p<r
sition when time ran out. The
later submitted
billing ~
Continued OIl Page 10 with DO loss of revenue to the

county.
Later, Kuramoto learned
that in a similar incident, a
white administrator in the
same department who failed
to get his state billings in on
time and who caused a $60,000
loss received no reprimand.
A succession of three hearings failed to get the letter removed from Kuramoto's fIle,
even though the officer at the
third hearing, Dr. J.R. Elpers, had alSo baOOled the
case of the white administrator.
Kuramoto appealed before
the L.A. County Civil Service
Commission on Aug. 24. The
commission
unanimously
ruled against the department,
which has not appealed the
decision.
Continued 00 Page 10

Sacnmento County redresses Nikkei employees
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-,Join- County employees of Japaing other city, COWlty and nese ancestry who lost their
between March 2, 1942,
state governments, Sacra- ~
and June 3», 1946, because of
mento County bas es~
lisbed a memorial fund to the intenment may apply for
up to $5,000. Survivors of forcompemate former co~
employees who lost their civil mer employees are ineli8;ible.
Filing applications will be
service jobs during WW2.
fiom Oct. 1, 1983,
Supervisor Dla Collin intro- ~
duceQ the proposal that sets and must be receiv81 not laaside $35,000 for the fund. ter than 5 pm.., April 2, 1984.

The following are coun~
employees who may be eligible for repayment : Dee
Itsuki, Alice Kawamura, and
Shizuko Oto. Anyone knowing the location of these persons or any other eligible persons are w-ged to call Supervisor Collin, (916) 44G-5481 , or
write her at 700 H St.. Suite
2450, Sacramento, CA 95814.#

Boy Scouts Assn. 10 honor Coachella Farmland building designer receives '83 Metal Buitding Manufacturers award
Valley ikkei as 'Citizen of Year'
WASHINGTON - Hajime building design.
Engineering
Agricultural
Ota, an active JA~r.
was
the recipient of the 1983 Metal
Building
Mamfacturers
Assn. award, acmrding to
the September D.C. News

INDIO, Ca. -

The title of
·'Distinguished Citizen of the
Year" Will be presented to
Cherry lshimatsu m ov. 4.
1: 30 p.m . at the OlaparraJ
Country Club awarm dinner
by the Coachella Valley Boy
Scouts Assn. of the Inland
Em ' Council.
TI:e~n
t of Indio is the
fourth area CltLZen to be honored at the annual event. and
the first woman, according to
banquet chair Medley Jean-

Notes.

The award, establisbed in
1958 by the MBMA, each year
honors an agricultural engineer for outstanding contributions to the farmstead

.. Jodo . .
Hawall
missions bishop named

sonne.

A Palo Alto Hi2b School
graduate in 1942, Tshimatsu
received her diploma during
her intenunent at Fresno Assembly Center. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Misuyo Y<r
shirilura of Los Angeles. and Agriculture. This year, she
daughter-in-law of I.K. Isbiwas named by Gov. Deukmatsu of CUpertino.
The honoree and her hus- mejian to the state board of
band, Ray, moved here in the Dept. of Food and Agri1949. Her first corrununity in- culture.
Ishirnatsu helped in reactivolvement was as a member
of the Junior Woman's Club.
vating the Coachella Valley
She is a founding member JACL in 1965 and was its
ofCalifomia Women for Arrri- president, 1978-80. She also is
of Califurnia Jaculture in Coachella Valley. ~founder
In 1976 when it became sta~
panese American Republiwide, Ishimatsu served as its cans; a member of the Recharter president. ~
was its publican Women'S Club ; and
southern district representa- presently scholarship chair
tive, and in 1981 helped to or- for the Indio Community
#
ganize the Arizona Women for Hospital Auxiliary.

mw, Hawaii-Loogtime Big Island religious leader Dwight
Nakamura was named as statewide bishop of the Hawaii
Council of Jodo Missions on Sept. 23.
The minister of Hilo Meishoin Mission fur 19 years, Nakamura will assume his position at the end of November . He has
been a Jodo sect minister for nearly tbreedecades, working at
Mountain View (Calif.) for several years after coming here
from Japan.
His selection, succeeding Bishop Gido Shimbo, was made
during a biennial cmference held earlier last month. He has
served as campus minister at the Univ. of Hawaii-Hilo ; and
was a C(H)rganizer of the Interfaith Counseling Service, the
Mental Health Assn.., and the Big Island Peace Coordinating
Committee.
NakaDD1ra, a fonner officer in the Japanese Navy, was
among the first to enter Hiroshima following the atomic blast
oftbatcity August, 1945, to care for the victims.
#

Published

b

Simon

and

Schuster, Dr. ~m
... Noguchi's
new book entitled "C<rooer" will
be out next month, according to
the 5&-year~Jd

former Los An-

Jeles county chief medical exammer and coroner who was demoted last year to the pa;t of physi~
amid all ations
that he mismanaged the~part
ment. He was also charged for
making inappropriate comments
about some Hollywood celebrity
II
deaths.

• Business
AT&T's advertising campaign
for international (United Kingand Pacific Rim)
dom, ~
calls is ~
continued for mother year With actor Robert Ito
in his secorxi spot for the Pacific
Rim campaign. ACCOlq)8Il.ied by
Japanese children, Ito compares
the im~
of keeping in
touch Wlth me's heritage by ke~
ing in touch throuIdl the telephone.
Bridgestme Tire Co. , the
world's fourth largest producer,
took over the Firestooe plant in

La Vergne, Tenn., 15 miles south
of Nasbville, last January. It ~

recognized the United Rubberworkers who are now turning out
radial truck tires. Kazuo Iabi.kare,
president of Bridgestme (U.S.),
and Nori Takeuchi, vice president, felt taking over the 12-yearold facility was cheaper than
building a new plant Union boss
Tommy Powell predicts this will
be the biggest tire manufacturing
facility in the U.S.
Taro "Kat" Katagiri of Sun Life
of Canada, Fresno, has earned
the Chartered Financial C0nsul-

tant diploma and certification
from the American College at
Bryn Mawr, Pa. A past Fresno
JACL president, he is a graduate
in business from CSU-Fresno and
bas a master's injownalism from
Univ.ofWisconsin.

DUARTE, Ca. - Dr. Susumu
Ohno, director of reproductive genetics at the City of
Ho~,
became the first reciplent of the newly established Kihara Prize in ceremonies held Oct. 9 in Sendai,
Japan.
Long recognized fur his or-

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9-1H
.
'EIJIDUKEOGATA

H. YUT AKA KUBOTA

Four Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary Inc.
I

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
~
FuIuI, President '
Ruth FuDII, Vice PresJdent
Nobuo
CounseIIot

o.u.a.

lwo Honolulu High School instructors, Barbara Kagan of Moanalua High School and Arthur
Kimura. biology teacher at McKinley, were among the 104 nam·
ed by the White Home to receive
the flrst Presidential Awards for
Excellence in Science and Mathematics Teaching ($5,000 grant) .
. Kimura developed a biology
course titled " Zoo Instructor Program" seven years ago. Kagan
started what she called the first
swnmer computer camp in 1974,
which has become an annual
event sponsored by the Japan
America Institute of Manage-

Tbe ReVs. Jim Yanagihara and ... .
Ikuo Nishimlira were transferred
to San Jose Betsuin and Watsonville Buddhist Temple, respectively, the National Headquarters
of the Buddhist Cburcbes of
America, San Francisco, reported. Tbe Rev. Zuikei T8IIigDebi
will be assigned to Alameda
1.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

• Education

• Church

Buddhist Temple, effective Nov.
#

• Health

NOI'DUUl Se1o, 0.0., a native of
Indio, Ca., who was once a patient
of Dr. Robert L. All.isoo, ba.c; jo~
ed him in optometry p-actice in
Indio, specializing in fitting and
prescribing cmtact lenses. He ~
the SOD of Toml Yoshiko Seto of
Oasis.

Research Dh·ision. U DAARS, in Beltsville. l aryland. He continu to offer his
expertise to international
professional groups through
a ast array of technical
papers.
One publication he authored on poultry housing has
been used extensi ely by
Am er ican uni er ities. It has
been translated into Japanese and French for use in
Asia and Europe.
The newsletter SaId· Ota i
active in ASAE committees
within the structures and en-

Murakami concert
SAN FRANCISCO-A ben
fit perfonnance, entitled" An
Evening of Music with May,"
featuring th Hawaiian-born
San Francisco Opera horus
singer May Murakami, is
slated Friday, Oct. 21. Sp.rn ..
at the Christ United Pr byterian Church, Sutter and
Laguna Sts.
#

r.-------------------..

City of Hope scientist wins genetics award

PCPEOPLE-------------• Book

Ota·s career focus is the
development of basic calorimetric data on farm animals.
with particular attention to
poultry. His research now
aids agricultural engineers
around the world in providing structures offering the
maxirnwn in facilities to
meet specific climate and
other design requisites.
Ota retired in 1979 from the

Jm;en~tSci

.~

# ~andest

iginal and significant work in
the field of genetics, Ohno is
world renoWTIea on evolutionary biology and is an
authority in the mechanism
which determines whether a
mammalian embryo will
develop as a male or a female. The Kihara Prize,
which is being conferred by
the Japanese Society of Genetics, IS named after Hitoshi
Kihara, another genetics
expert.
#
•

Fine Arts

San Francisco's Society for Asian Art Marco Polo BaIl Oct. 15 at
the M.H. de Yo~
Museum in
Golden Gate bas SIX candidates
vying for the honor of portraying
the Venetian explorer. Among
them is llatsuro Aimwa, art
agency director and an active

Oil can
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Reliving 1942 evacuation
in film haunts extras

PBSphoIo

Robert Ito

PBS to unfurl 'Silk Screen'
SAN FRANCISCO - Stimu-

study the commitment, pain
Jated by charges of neglect and mythic images of Japafrom minority video- and nese tattooing; then the filmfilm-makers, the Public maker ber.ielf. (Omori has
Broadcasting Service recent- been commissioned by JACL
Jy acquired a new series of to create a videotape on Nisei
programs about Asian Amer- aging and retirement.)
IC8DS. Six half-hour produc-Mcmterey's Boat Peotions under the title "Silk pie by Spmcer Naka>ako and
Screen" air nationwide Vincent DiGirolamo traces
beginning late October or oppositioo to successive genearly November, de~nig
eratioos fR <lllnese, Japanese
on tile local PBS affiliate.
and Vietnamese fishermen in
Hosted by Robert Ito, the California's Monterey Bay. .
series promises relief from
the stereotypic thugs, mar-With Silk Wings: On
tial
artists,
inscrutable New Ground by Loni Ding
crimelords
and
exotic portrays several women
women that populate Ameri- practicing such ~rofesin
ca's TV screens:
as barteDder, jUdge, police
-Bittersweet Survival officer and welder.
by Christine Choy and J.T.
-China: Land of My
Takagi documents the flight Father by Felicia Lowe reof over 700,000 Southeast cords the journalist's jourAsians to the U.S. and the ney to China and her first
meetings with relatives
hostility that greets them.
-Sewing Woman by Ar- there.
thm Dong details the life of a
"Silk Screen" was packseamstress from her adjust- aged by the National Asian
ment to San Francisco's American TelecommunicaChmatown through the up- tions Assn., which distributes
bringing of her American- television and radio'proborn clilldren. It is shown grams and acts as acleanngwith Pinoy by Deborah house for information on
Bock-the story of Pilipino Asian American media. Malabor organizer AI Masigat.
jor ~
for the series is
-Tattoo City am Emiko, provided oy the Corp. for
two pieces by Emiko Omori, Public Broadcasting.
/I
• Convnunity affair
LOS ANGELES - Uruon Church of Los Angeles will be the site of the
annual LiUle Tokyo Community Health Fair. Saturday, Oct. 22, 11
a.m.-3 p.m., reported Claudia Kajibara, committee volunteer. There
will be six stations set up where more than 3)0 volunteers will help
doctors and nurses check dentistry, blood pressure, oral cancer, podiatry, vision; and provide flu shots and nutritilD/bealtb counseling.
Health checkup results will be given to individuals who participate in
tbe program, said Bill WatanabeofLitUeTokyoServiceCenter, Inc.,
"""'......... Last
than cnn
.
free health
year,more
"""personswereglven
tests.
: #.._

(213)~'MJ.

- -~=Th:e$17.50ti·ckalsSOnudgf£or

Mental health treatment examined

SONORA, Ca.-Some 200 Asianmovie "extras., were creating
for the cameras in Jamestown a page out of a lost chapter of
America s history, the World War II evacuation of 110,000
Japanese Americans and their alien parents from the West
Coast to is>41ted relocation centers in the middle of a desert.
For some on the set, the scene at Railtown 1897 State Historic Park was more than just Hollywood-style antics. For
them, it was reliving the most profound event of their lives in
the spring of 1942, The Union Democrat disclosed.
"All the memories are back, 'said Masanori Kato, describing his feelings as he walked on to the set last summer ~
~w
the baggage piled on the platform, the blackened train WIndows and the lines of waiting "evacuees, ". the majority of the
extras composed of "boat people. "
The film, HHorizm," is a Japanese language documentary
directed by Kaneto Sbindo, 71, a preeminent filmmaker, who
is best kmwn in America for "Children of Hiroshima," released in 1952. James Mamara, production manager for
Creative Enterprise, Inc. is associated with Shindo.
The movie will be a I1h to 2 hour feature-length vehicle,
using Fuji 125 color film. J&D Casting of Chinese Camp spent
weeks locating the 2JX) Asians.
Several Tuolumne County residents, including Sam Sakamoto of Rawhide, who spent his early 20s in camp, and Susan
Nakamura Kotarek of Sonora-whose parents had been in wartime confinement, joined the ranks of extras. Nearby Lodi
JACL officers were also asked to provide the needed data and
personnel.
~
Fred Sasaki of l.OOi arrived at the set wearing the suit and
tie he wore the day he left his home 41 years ago. He also
carried the same suitcase.
It was Kotarek who explained the filming at best. "I'm
doing it for my parents in Chicago. The camp experience is a
common bond, a cultural link for all Japanese Americans.
Even after 40 years, reunions of former evacuees are common
and frequent. "
The fIrst, stereotyped question a Japanese American of a
certain generation would ask is "What camp were you in?"
For Kotarek, a postwar baby, the day at Railtown was a way
of understanding her parents' dismay and disappointment
with their country.
Tom Maye of Lockeford said he had a vineyard. "When I
left, I gave it to a Caucasian friend to keep for me--the tractor,
equipment and everything." Upon his return, Maye learned
his friend had made a lot of money off his land and tractor
which by then was "all shot to hell."
#

S'an Diego's Dr. Hara to be honored
SAN DIEGO, Ca.--Japanese Coordinating Council's testimonialbanquetinhonorofShigeruS. Hara,M.D., will be held
Saturday, Oct. 22, 6 p.m. at Holiday Inn on the Embarcadero.
The 72:year-01d physician from Sacramento received his
medical degree at Marquette Oniversitr, 1941, after studies at
Sacramento J. C. and UC-Berke1ey. He mterned at Sacramento County Hn.<:nital, but World War II disrupted his practice.
He and his ;{fe, nee Lorraine Kozono, a registered nurse,
were moved to work at the Tule Lake camp hospital. Called to
military service in 1943, he was stationed in France and returned home in 1946. He J' oined his brother George in private
practice in San Diego.
JCC vice president Roy Muraoka said Dr. Hara's nearly 40
years of practice in the comrmmity will be recognized at the
dinner. He has delivered 3,000 babies, frrst and second generations, and still works 41h days per week. In October, 1965,
Lorraine Hara passed away, but the family carried on: Tule
Lake-born son Glenn is a UCLA med school graduate; daughter Susan from UC-SanFrancisco graduate in pharmacology.
In November, 1970, Shig married his longtime assistant, Connie Pontecervo. Together they have five children, nine grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Hara belongs to the California Medical Assn., VFW Post
4851, JACL 1000 ChID.
For tickets, call Mas Hironaka 23(}..4174 (w) or233-ffi90 (r).
__

.:#~

LOS ANGELES-A conference entitled "Challenges for
AsianlPacific Mental Health"
will be held Saturday, Oct. 22,
8:30 a.m.--4 p.m. at Student
Activities Center, Univ. of
Southern California.
Keynote speakers include:
Dr. Stanley Sue, prof. of psychology, UCLA, and Dr.
Steve Shoo, deputy director
of Sta~
De-pt. of Mental
Health. Frank Kwan ofKNBC
moderates the program.
Concurrent workshops are
offered in morning and after~
noon sessions:
1-Amae, true paradox, selfcontrol and harmony.
2-Trials and tribulations
of wor~
with Asians in a
therapeutic setting.
, 3-00 Asians need less
medication? Issues in clinical
assessment and psychopharmacology.
4-AsIaD/Pacific _ ~ental
1ieaIfIl service delivery systems: Is there a future?
The conference is spon-

sared by Asian Pacific Planning Council. Mental Health
Sub=eommittee, in conjunction with USC Asian Pacific
American Student Service.
For more information:
Emily Yamanaka, (21.3) 4738241orTerryGock, ~71.
II

Party to raise funds
for redress supporter
OXNARD, ca.

- Harry and
Janet Kajihara host a fundreUsing party for John K.
Flynn, chair of Ventura
County Board ofSupervisors,
Sunday, Oct. 23, 14 p.m., at
their home, 1000 W. Devonshire Dr.
Flynn was instrumental in
helpmg the Ventura County
JACL obtain a resolution from
the county board of supervisors supporting redress.
Assisting the fuM-raising
efforts are Helen Inouye,
June Kajiwara, Teri Komatsu, Sharon Tera and Dorene Tsukida. Tickets are
$7.50. For info.: (805) 9832612.
/I

Anthology seeks
new material

Diet visitors

SAN FRANCISCO - Literary materials for "Fusion
'83," an anthology to be published in December, are being
sought by theJa~
American studies area of the Asian
American Studies Dept., S.F.
State Univ.
Project director Jim Okutsu requests that both historical and contemporary creative material be sent to him
at Asian American Studies,
S.F. State, San Francisco,
CA 94132 by tOO end ofOctober.

LOS ANGELES-Four Japanese Diet representatives
were greeted Sept. 22 at a
breakfast meeting, hosted by
the county Board of Supervlsors Michael D. Antonovich
and Deane Dana. Kichiro Tazawa, Akira Nomiyama,
Zanju Nariai and Saburo
Okabe will lay groundwork
.for the scheduled President
Reagan-Prime Minister Nakasone conference at the
Williamsburg
Economic
Summit in November.
#

• Social scene
free festival , highlighted by ethnic dances, singing
LOS ANG~
3Dd musical variety act will be staged at Burton W. Chace Park in
Marina del Rey, Sunday, Oct. 23, 12 noon. The Jrogram is part of the
Intercultural Foundation's fifth annual " Rainbow Festival. " One of the
features will beashakuhachi (bamboo flute) number by Bill Meigs . /I
BERKELEY, Ca. - Live music, performances, food booths, arts ~d
crafts, and children's activities are featured at the Berkeley Astall
Community Autumn Festival, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. , Saturday and Sunday,
Oct. 22-23,00 Milvia between Allston Way and Kittridge.
#

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL
Suits /l( Sports Coats
34-42 Short & Extra Short
Olvenchy. Lanvin. YSL St. Raphael
Dress Slacks
27 " -36 "
Bensol (Renee Jourdan)
Dress Shirts
14-16'h 1 30 & 31 Sleeves
John Henry. Oscar de la Renta, Manhattan
~_

Dress Shoes
5'/>-8'12 0 & E Widths
french Shriner Nunn 6ush (6 .6.)

(408) 374.1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave. Campbell
ONE BL.OCK WI:ST

or SI\J'I TOMAS f)<I'WY

COME AND ENJOY

JapaneseVilla\1e Plaza's
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
October 29 .. November 6

~

~
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"-~
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Don't mis the fun and excitement.
Pick up schedule of events at JVP Shops
and Restaurant or ca1l620~8.

~afiZEl

What Mas Mambo Has Materialized

Generation count an Issei contribution
A .......... piece lID the Japaa TImes by Mas Mambo, recenU)
retired writer from its sports department, oa the Japanese American
a.&om ., ideatiIyin& paeratioas puerated (pardon Che pun' intematioaaI aUeatiGa "ben his feature aad an eqgally faDciCul commentary
by WI.Illam WetberalJ followed in the Ame paper and was Chen reprinted by JapeeH American ne .papers in California.
n.e Rafa Sbimpo (SepL II wondered wbether this "sei" system
IbouJd be perpetuated aad is waiting for readers' reactions. The Hombel Mainidli followed aod printed a reply 1Sept. ZZ, from Raymond
Okamura, Beneley. With reference Co bis mentioo of JACL promoting
the llIeof' bier', it
being suggested to newspapers as a substitute
for ..Japs" in headlines and not for "generational chauvinism".

w.

Before PC readen give 115 Cheir thoughts, it should be known that the
ideatificalioo of generations is an Issei "contribution" now recognized
in U.s. dictionaries. Issei journalists popolarized the expressions
....sei·', "Nisei" and "Kibei" in their beadlines and stories during the
put7Syears. 1be Nisei com munity, in tum, belpedspread these words.
Our belie( is: "To eacb his own"; it'U be up to eacb generation to
determine bow they should be known in their own time. Whether or not
future JapaIIHe Americans may be able to count in Nihongo, maoy of
lIS woo't be aroa.od Co say one way or another. 'Ibis, however, is not to
deay that a Sanjyuyoosei may be known sometime in tile 26th

Ceotary.-HJL

referring to Sansei,
S81d:
"Although at fU'St glance, '
'Yonsei,' 'Nanasei,' and even
Tokyo
How lqcan it be k.eptup? 'sanjyugosei' may seem reaWhat is meant here is the sonable, consider the situanumeric generation system tion when a third-generation
for Japanese Americans- Japanese American marries
a fourth-~enai.
The reNisei, Samei, Yonsei~
etc.
It seems a laudable thing sulUmtciren~oyb
. for Americans of Japanese accurately identified (by
descent to continue to identi- means of a complicated
fy with their cultural herit- mathematical formula) as
age through such designa- 'Yonsei-han' (fourth-and-ations. But can they keep half generation Japanese
American). Then if a Yonseigoing?
Last year, the fact that a han were to marry aRokuseiGosei-fifth
generation- han and have children ... but
Miss Julie Yuriko Shigekuni, I think you must see it by
a student at UC Santa Cruz, now."
He sai(l a single term
was in this country was
played up by the Japan should be devised for" J apaTimes. With less than 100 nese American" or let "Niyears having ~
since is- sei" do the job. (The term
sei JapaIleSe unmigrants be- "Nikkei " widely used. by Jagan settling in the U.S., she panese 'American publications, serves the purpose but
was a rarity, it was noted.
Getting the designations also can include others of J astraight is becoming more panese extraction.)
Reader Kerncamp did not
and more difficult.
Back in May 1977, a letter take in one other important
to make
writer to the Japan Times factor threani~
named John H. Kerncamp generation identification a
foresaw a generation identi- shambles-intermarriage.
The Nisei Week queen in
fication cnsis and advised
that the system be given up. Los Angeles last year had a
His letter, appearing in con- family name that was not Janection with an article in the panese, wilike the old days

ByMASMAMBO
(Japan Times)

pa~r

when the ~
bad names
such as Alice Watanabe and
Renko Oyama.
And a survey a few years
ago was reported to have
found that among the younger Sansei. seven in 10 are
marrying non-Japanese.
A recent edition of the Pacific Citizen bad an ad for Tshirts with slogans for what
was called the "mixed-Yonseiset."
One of the slogans available was "Rappa ...and darn
proud of it!1" "Happa,"
which is not in the Japanese
dictionary, is a word picked
up by Japanese Americans
~of
ago, meaning "half and

ALWAYS SeEN t7efACHED.

"

Kerncamp was not the oruy
foreigner in Japan to criticize generation identification
adhered to by the Japanese
Americam. The late John
Holland, the caustic columnist of the Shipping and
Trade News, did so in December 1970 while panning the
holding of a Nisei convention
here.
In a p'iece entitled "The
Silly 'Sei,' " Holland noted that
the offspring of Nisei are Sansei and "the numerical tabbing will probably go on for
decades to come. "
He added:
. 'Certainly the Germans,
Poles, Scandinavians and
other U.S. retain a somewhat
clannish large racial segments in the outlook, but they
have not gone to the point of
the ridiculous by counting
their various generations, as
have the Japanese. Nor do
they hold conventions to discuss their lot, both in the
States and let us say Norway.
"Just imagine if the Limey
strains in Canada, New Zealand, Australia and other
parts of our far-flung old
Empire held sei conventions.
Or the French in Canada
tabbed their brats as quatorze-sei or something equally silly," said Holland, who
never did care on whose toes
he trod.
#

-------Hibakusha'Sanjuyonsei'------ByWILLIAMWETHERALL

tional descendancy through
Nagareyama, Chiba
Mas Mambo's piece on the time.
is not without such
Japanese American numeric - Ja~
generatiOD system reminded traditions. The Imperial Fame of a new~r
article I mily counts its generations
wrote last year Called "Hiba- from events that were prokusha Sanjyuyonsei" (Thir- bably associated with a great
ty-Fourth Generation A- migration. There is also the
Bomb SUrvivors). It, too, example of Japanese potter
dealt with the problem of Chin Jukan (Sim Sugwan) ,
how Japanese Americans who traces his Korean ancesand others keep track of their try 14 generations back to
generatioos. Both the article 1604, when the ftrst of his line
and its title were inspired by came to Japan from war-tom
the following passage from Korea.
Mambo referred to the NiBrian Branston's "Gods of
sei Week Queen in Los Ao2ethe North."
.. (Icelanders) can tell you les last year who "bad a 1atheir ancestors' names for mily name that was not Japathe last thousand years ... 'I nese." Well, if she was a Niam the thirty-fourth genera- sei or Sansei or whatever-sei,
tion since the immigration,' she would have been an Ameone will tell you. The immi- rican, and therefore her
gration is the year 874, when name would have been an
the first of them landed on American name-whether it
was Alice Watanabe or Rentheir empty island."
Ninth-<BlturyIcelandwas ko Oyama or Janet Midori
probably not "empty" but Barnes.
Mambo meant to say that
populated by peOple who
were eventually absorbed Janet was not "full Japainto the Viking communities. nese"-the complaint of a
Yet, B~
a journalist reader, in a letter to the Rafu
who had visited the country Shimpo (Aug. 22, 1982), who
in the 19508, made the point felt that Nisei queens should
that Icelanders are very con- not be of "nux-ancestry."
scious of their immlgrant Another reader of this Los
origins, and bave taken great Angeles paper observed that
care to mark their genera- contest rides require only one

NO- DONIT CREDrT ME
WITH 1l{AT. I IHINt< IT'S

parent
of
"Japanese"
ancestry.
_
Mamoo seems to miss his
pluralistic target when he
says that "seven in 10 (Japanese Americans) are marrying non-Japanese." Since Japanese Americans are nonJapanese (discounting a few
dual nations)l what is his
point? Does ne mean that
seven out of 10 pure-Yamato
Americans are marrying
non-Yamato or impure-Yamato Americans (or nonAmericans) ?
Which brings us back to the
generatiorrcount
issue.
Mambo dwells on the
"mixed" or "happa" or "half
and half" complications. But
for most Japanese Americans (of whatever race or
ethnicity) it is a much more
elementary issue. For example, what do you call the
offSpring of an Issei and a Nisei? Sansei? Nisei? Ni-tengo? Ichi-ten-go? And how do
you distinguiSh a prewar lssei or Nisei from a postwar
Issei or Nisei (socially and
culturally, such ~ctions
are made)?
Mambo might have come
closer to the mark had he explained why he felt it so laudable for Japanese Americans

--------Generational Labels-------8y RAYMOND OKAMURA

I do not like generational
labels.
A generational identity
may be tine for those indiVIduals who fit into the IsseiNisei-Sansei framework, but
there are countless Japanese
Americans who are left out.
Post-World War n immigrants from Japan and their
descendants, immigrants of
Japanese ancestry from
countries other than Japan,
biracial or bicultural persons, and in-between or multigenerational persons are
effectively excluded. Also,
there are people whose age is
inconsistent with their gen~
eration and people who are
assigned to an incongruent
generation due to the accident of birthplace.
My main objection to referring to ~ple
by their generation 15 based on the fact
that the practice has tended
to make the Japanese American community insular and
exclusionary .
Instead of welcoming
everyone of Japanese ancestry as part of the community,
some narrow.,minded Nisei
and Sansei have tried to shut
out those who are not inbred
descendants of the pre-1924
immigrants. The most disgusting example of this tendency was the outcry against
the Nisei Week Queen last
year.
Whenever I hear a speaker
at a community meeting
drone on and on about the
"Issei, Nisei and Sansei," I
want to scream: "What
about the rest of us?"
Wouldn't it be simpler-and
certainly more sensitive-to
use the all-inclusive phrase
"Japanese American" (or
"Nikejn~
)(..:.?_ _ _ -:.-_
RegretfulIy, generational
pride has on occasion been
transformed into generational chauvinism. Back in
the 19508 and early 1960s, the
Japanese American Citizens
League (mostly throu~
the .
writings of Bill HosoKawa)
tried to promote the use of
to identify with their culturalherilal:!e by counting generations. 1 myself find nothing
wrong with this. Yet the day
will come when a mother will
tell her child: "YOW' father
claims he's a pure Sanjyuyonsei. But somewhere along
the line, your ancestors on
my side lost track-{)r
interest."
#

(BokubeiMainirbi, Sept. %2)

"Nisei" as a synonym for all
Ja~es
Americans, regardless ofgeneration.

It was a crass attempt at
genratio~

hegmo~

which was doomed to fail
once the Sansei came of age.
I am glad that most people
have opted for "Nikkei" as
the general term for persons
of Japanese ancestry.
PrIor to 1952 (when Issei
naturalization rights were
achieved), generational labels had some significance:
an Issei was necessarily a Japanese subject, whereas a
Nisei was by definition an
American citizen. Moreover,
there were vast differences
in age; cufture, ~e,
abil:'
ility and social relationships
which made the demarcation
between the Issei and Nisei
extremely sharp.
But WIth the advent of

•

'Support Lowry'

With so few U.S. senators
operuy in favor of redress for
Japanese Americans, it
came as a pleasant surprise
to learn that Mike Lowry (0Wa.), one of the mart articulate and outspoken advocates
of redress in the House of Representatives, is nmning for
the Senate seat recently vacated by the death of Henry
"Scoop" Jackson. While not
a citizen of Washington state,
I plan to contribute to Lowry's campaign, and hope that
other redress supporters
around the country will also.
For Those who may not
know Mike Lowry, he has
been a staunch supporter of
the fundamental fights and
liberties of all Americans
ouring his five years in Congress, and his support for redress for Japanese Americans has been an imJM?rtant
cornerstone of his legISlative
agenda. In fact, Wwry has
presented the issue to countless labor, civic and other
constituent groups in a way
that has sensitiied and woo
over many who previously
opposed redress. Howteel:
lhis strong stand haS not
without a price: it has <X?S1
him some of the financial
base he needs to win this election, which makes it all the
more important that we
Nikkei do our part to help
him.

near-universal citizensbjp,
new ~ationJ
and interracial or mtercwtural marriages, generational identities have become less and
it
less meaniru!ful . .Ioday~
makes little difference if one
is a Sansei, Yonsei, ShinNisei or hip Shin-Issei.
Flamboyant inunigrants
like Rocky Aoki, Sam Hayakawa, Thomas Noguchi and
Yoko Ono have shattered the
stereotype of the self-effacingIssei.
Culturally and linguistically, people within tlle same
age group are remarkably
alike; and the technicality of
one's generation serves oruy
as a conversation piece.
Just as the term " Kibei"
has become obsolete, I expect that the "-sei" numbering system will fade away in
the next decade or two. I look
forward to that time.
#

When told ahout Lowry's
Senate campaign, Rep. Norman MiIleta was recently
quoted as saying, "Mike
LOwry is my good friend, and
I look forward to seeing him
in the Senate. His leadership
on issues of concern to Americans of Japanese ancestry
has been invaluable. For the
past five years, Lowry has
worked tirelessly on behalf of
civil ri~ts
and civil liberties
for all Americans. Not oruy is
Mike a respected and effective legislator, but Mike
Lowry stands up for what he
believes in. "
Anyone wishing to co~tri
bute to Lowry's campaIgn,
which is urgently in need of
funds, sOOuld make checks
payable to, "Mike Lowry for
U.S. Senate Committee (Nikkei for Lowry)," P.O. Box
4242, Seattle, WA 98104.
PlllLIP TAJITSU NASH
New York

•

Amache synergy

I wish to convey my d~p
est gratitude to the Pacific
Citizen for your news coverage of the Amache Memorial
FUnd. It gave us encouragement am the incentive to
carry 00 the project to its
culmination.
We (Denver Central Optimist Club) were a group of
amateurs tackling alOb without the slightest knowledge of
Cootinned on Next Page
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reward that no amount of

fuod-r dISIIJg or the ODSltaClie5

change of status from dis-

booorable to booorable diswe were to eocounter. ncbes could ever pmcbase.
But this was not accom- charge, full restm'ation of
But we Jearned and pr0gressed as we pushed for- plished by us alone. We were technical sergeant rank and
wIucb

acism, a gross insult to the
teachings ofJesus <llnst.

IT JapanfSF manufacturers
are motivated strictly by

retroactive restitution of pay greed. that's ODe thing, and a
(which be is not coocerned stemmq of it is in order.
But I tend to believe that
with).
The American Red Cross they're si.Dply filling a muchwas instrumental in this mat- needed setVa:e.
have materialized.
's wish
A local1V station, KTI'V
NOBUO F1JRUIYE ter and it is this
which sbJws the ~er
Denver, Colo. that if anyone ~im)ar
case, be should contact them, baseball games, is not a bit
as they are more than willing
logetic about advertising
• Anwtc=-. Red Crou to assist in any way.
~DatS1m
automobiles.
GEORGE IKEMIY A Neither sbouId we Japanese
The following infirmation
Reedley, Ca. Americans be and attempt to
bas been trought to my attention by a 10cal JACL member
who wishes to remain anonyLeUers to the Editor (_ WGIds

ward tDnnl our goal. At
timeS it !IfIJf!IIlf"d msurmountable with the ~
hassle and
lDb i!l9BI!Il te:~ Uralitjes. H0w-

only the DlfIrilanics of the ~
tal
tim. and without the
belp~
concerned individualS this project could never

ever, we were very fOrtunate
to have bad 90 many wonderful people who believed in us
aod suiJprt.ed to the end.
Min Yasui gave us the initial ..,s of encouragement
wberi the project was first
cooce.ived. and we are indebted to him for his support

tbrooadwt 001' project.
AnOlber man who told us to mous.

keep the faith and we
would see the fruits of our
labor was Bill Hosokawa.
We were also grateful to
have individuals such as
'lbomas ~ekuni
(of Torrance, Ca. ) Who supported us
100%. Min Tooai (of Los Angeles) made an extra stop in
Denver to confer with the

Before the war, this person
was drafted into the Army
and was assiIo1ed to Camp

Shelby with tile 442nd Regiment. At this time there were

steering committee. Concerned people from the AIDacbe Historical Society in Los
Angelsh~
these two gentlemen,
us immensely.
, Sakaye Kawashiri and
Tami Tanabe from the Northern California area sent us
maCeriab and information to
aid in our drive. Individuals
and ~tions,
large and
small
were instrumental
in making this a success.
The steaing committee
spent many hours to complete this project by sacrific~ekMs,
vacations and
.
trips. Their families

an

which SUIlOorted them without reserY"aUm brought about
the com~
of this project.
After the dedication, our
visitors thanked us again and
M8in. which was the ultimate

concerm by Japanese American draftees abwt their
parents, trothers, etc., being
forced to evacuate from the
West Coast. Many confused
conversations and suspicions
of allegiance among the Gis
took place. Also, many Caucasian officers were prejudiced against any Japanese
Americans in the servIce.
During this person's tour of
duty, be attained the rank of
tecful.iea.l sergeant. Suddenly
be was dishonorably ~
charged as a conscientious
objector and stripped of his
rank to a I?rivate. This bas
been on this person's mind.
for 40 years. For the past two
years, be bas corresponded
district and Washwith l~t
ington aumorities to clear his
diScharge record in order to
be classified as a normal citizen. Recently be appeared
before a service review
board in San Francisco.
He immediately received his

mg out their kanna? Of
course not! So, wh ' hould
the evacuees be gI en mone-tary redress for having been
given the opportwUty to repay their karinic debt?

you can pay b. m
ord r,
check.. Visa or Mas ani.

HA HIME AlTO
Tucson. ArIz.

1/

1be rest oftbe paragraph speculates on Japan. not as
a potential military antagmist, but as a competitor in
sup~
weapoos to third parties.

trict offices and ~
stores as ell.
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Letmeknow

Please notify me when my
I
subscription nms out
I am a high school student may renew it. I found that the
working on a term paper on news I get is particularly 10the history of the Japanese tersin~'
As a person who
Americans.
Would
you helped
. the orgaruza·
lease
send
me
a
copy
of
tion
of
the
ACL
Honolulu,
p.'Personal Justice Denied." Hawaii and as a invice-consul
IT there is any cost involved, now at the American Consulplease let me know and I ate General in sao Paulo,
maximwn) OIl items ~
iD
would be glad to pay it.
Brazil, I find all the news you
&be PC are welcomed.
SCOTT SUGIURA print is of relevancy and m·
Turl k C
terest. Keep up this work'
oc , a.
ANNE H. TAKEMOTO
discourage Japanese car
To obtain a copy of the 467sao Paulo, Brazil
. . . . . . . . Blcars
~
page "Personal Justice DeYou sbould either contact
makers, if they're good a~
On reading the President's producingfuel..6licientcars. nied," write Superintendent Kay Kaneko of the Honolulu
Corner column of 10-7-83, I Why not instead encourage of Documents, u.s. Gov't chapter and renew memberam left with the impression American car manufacturers Printing Office, Washington, sbip (you don't have to live in
that the burden of blame for to copy Japan for a change, D_C. 2OlO2. Be sure to include chapter area) or send us $16
the trade friction between Ja- wbenchangeis called for.
the stock number: ~
for .. a year's subscription.
pan and the U.S. rests on J a~
Faoem
..-;~_L'lbe
__CO_s_t_is_$8_._50_and
_ _-G
__
/M_O_._ _ _ _ _--.
pan, as thou2h Americans
are inherently'blameless.
My memory bank tells me • Nikkei Karma
that b~
~o
Americans
comp'
bitterly that a
Whatever happens to you,
new car was good for only happens because of you!
three years-just about the Such is the simple defImtion
MEN and WOMEN-Ages 64 and Over
time the owner completed of karma or atonement. The
payments on it. Then along evacuation episode was neccame Japan-made cars that essary to enable the evaclast, last and last. To what uees to undergo grave injus• Helps pay your MEDICAL EXPENSES IN EXCESS OF
avail? Complaints arose, tices, losses, and suffering as
THE AMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE.
spread and still persist that they bad. likewise, caused
• . Offered by an A+ Excellent Company
tIley're Japan-, not American- the same things to others in
(United American Insurance Co., MAXC)
made. Do we bear of com- the distant past. I received
•
GUARANTEED
RENEWABLE for life, subject to
plaints against German im- this information through the ,
company's right to c . ~ange
rates.
ports or of backlash against process of "ishiniiensbin"
• Pays your medicare initial hospital deductible,
German Americans? No. To (telepathic communication),
and co-insurance beginning the 61 st day.
me this proves beyond doubt which is fundamental to Zen
that Japanese are targeted on Buddhism.
• Pays for your private room costs.
racial grounds primarily by
Homosexuality is due to
• Pays for blood charges.
those who ~edly
cling to karma. Do homosexuals re•
PAYS 100% OF YOUR HOSPITAL EXPENSE AFTER
orwbitesuprem- ceive compensation for servthe doc~

Medicare Supplement Insurance

MEDICARE RUNS OUT.
You choose your own doctor and hospital.
Current monthly premium is $45 for all ages.

•
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WAITE

Ha1berstam's Essay·on Japan

·arDlS."

som times carried
J CL chapters, J

Term paper

•

. PROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

The Japanese, and Japanese
Americans as well, often are eX3&perated by the seeming inability of
U.S. media to understand them. One
day, editors seem to be fully aware of
.the vast cultural, historical and legal
gulf that diO'erenWltes Japanese Americans from just
plain Japanese. The next day they'll publish a story that
confuses the two.
The Japanese also have much to complain about, and
there's DO better example than the Oct. 9 issue of
Parade, a syndicated Sunday supplement distributed to
millions of newspaper readers. You probably saw it.
This issue was dominated by a single story titled "The
Japanese Challenge." It was a thoughtful, de~
probing and not unfair essay and analysis of contemporary Japan. The author was David Halberstam, formerly of the New York Times and one of the most
competent of contemporary reporters.
What did the editors do? To "sell" Halberstam's
story, they put a sad~ye
geisha on the cover , complete
with fancy hairdo and painted lips. What connection a
geisha has to do with a story about the dynamism of a
nation that poses a great economic challenge for this
country, only the editors wwld know. The kindest way
to describe it is irrelevant.
Halberstam's essay contains one paragraph about
the possibility of Japanese reannament. He writes:
"Japan, I think, will rearm in the relatively near
future, not because the Pentagon wants it but because
the Japanese will deem it a mandatory part of their
national destiny. There is already an increasingly
powerful force within the cmmtry that does not think
Japan can be Japan, worthy of its past, unless it re-

Stocks of this

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO
Sugino-Mamiya Insurance Agency

But the editors saw fit to use a headline that says:

16418 S. Westem Ave., Suite A, Gardena, CA 90247
l.A. Phone: (213) 770·4473
Gardena Phone: (213) 538·5808 / 329·8542

"The Japanese will rearm because they will deem it a
mandatory part of their national destiny. "

• • •

What does that headline do? Inevitably it conjures
mental pictures ofbanzai charges and kamikaze pilots
in World War II. That, obviously, isn't what Halberstarn intended. He points out that Japan is an ally, and
that militarily the Japanese are to be feared as rivals in
the sale of arms. "Anyone," he writes, "who thought
that the Japanese were formidable competition iI}
cameras, television sets and autos need only imagine
how strmg they will be as anns salesmen."
Whether Japan should or should not rearm is not the
point here. Halberstam did not address the issue. The
facts are that the United States under several presidents has urged Japan to bear a larger share of the Free
World defense burden, and the Nakasone government
is moving in that direction. And we as individuals may
or may rot agree that this trend is wise.
But Parade's editors did nothing to enhance understanding by their choice of headline and cover photo.
They distorted the thrust of a responsible piece of writing. And that, as the saying goes, is a matter to be
deplored
II
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JACL credit union declares 70/0
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah - Tbe National JACL Credit Union
board at its fall meeting declared another 7% dividend for the
quarter and assets are nearing the $5.7 million mark., CU
presidentjmanagerTerre1l T. Nagata amn:mceci
Judging from the response, JACL credit union's recently
reduced loan rates have been attractive, especially the 11.9%
APR for new cars fir up to 60 months, be added. Other current
loan rates are 13%, used car, up to 42 D'KI'Itbs; 11%, share
secured, up to 60 mmthc;.
For assistance, write or call the JA<L credit union. Its
address and phone nunber appear in tbe:r PC ad each week. #

now available

Now over $5. 5 mJlbon in assets
NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake CIty. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040
.
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CAMARD...LO, Ca.-One of
the state'sfinest youth facilities ~an
operation in midSeptember when Camarillo
Boys and Girls Chili, at 1500
Temple Ave .. began accepting membership cards to at
Ieas,
t 1500 youngs ters , executive d.irector Sh.ig Yabu
announced.
The original
'
Boys Club at
2825 ~
St. became
be dinadeI
guate
had to
emoished, Yabu said in report~.
on the new $1.2 million
a dition.
Incredibly, with donation
of time am material, the new
cost oniy
$700
SI'te
, 000.
" Money-wise, we've been
blessed. We've lucked out the
whole war- There is a $63,000
balance, ' Yabu disclosed.
The club's beginning in
1967 hardly resembles the roday's towering comple.x . It

'" _ _ ~
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treat AJrport Holiday Inn.
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Sa Diep---.JACC tatim em (or Shi·
geru H.va. MD. Harber Inn, W6 N
fbrbor
Dr:5 ' coc:Stail!!;
1pm
dnr.tol
IIerIIdty
. to
te Cap
(Go For Sn*e Exhi It }. 9am fr Welb
Fargo, Il8OO San Pablo Ave ; Info ~
78&.u. c-. Moote Carlo Nite.
Maple H.all, 1 Alvarado Sq. San Pablo.
7pm.
Fest.iWaaWact-. DC-Aki~lch
val. Wakefield Farest School, 40111V8
Lane. Fairfax. Va. llam.Jpn.
Uruon City-So Alam Qy Buddhist
Chluau. 5::KIpn; 3297SAlvar~Nies
ad; Info CillJ471-2581.
Port1and-Folkfest/UN Assn Fair,
Neigbbon of Woodcraft Hall. 1410 SW
Morriaoo.l1am; Info722-71M9/22H157.
• ocr. ZZ-D
Los ~rut
~
Inc. dance
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.'Dynamics «Grief" .
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• NOV. 4 (Friday)
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Co debut, cstJ.SF. McKema Theater.
,
Sat 8pm, Sun7pn; Info 4SI~

Berteley-F.alt Bay J.a IIauIiog
benefit Japanrse music GlIIlBt. Oamm
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• ocr. fA (

cba-

rity fasbioo sbJw, Sak's 5th Ave, Union
Sq, &pm; Info l1li6-425.2..

• ocr. ZI (Friday)

ance.
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: 1nsur-

Wills, PaloAlto Budlllist Ch, 7:30
pm; Bud Nakano. Ken Fujii, Cbenin r.

nat spkrs.

• ocr. sa
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DC-Asn Law Students
Assn. cool, Georgetown UDiv Law Ctr.
• ocr. ZI (Salanlay)

~:aY,"

.......... ""......
dnr .............. nuport Hilton; Info!i.'JU4l11 day. 5JS.91ot

eve.

San FranciJID...... Monte Carlo
Nite. Buddhist 01. &-Upm.
Commercial & Industrial
Air Conditioning & Refrie-tion
CONTRACTOR

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. #208863 C·2o.38

SAM REI BOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
los Angeles /295-5204
Experienc:ad Since 1939

I
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kabasbi, COIDplIM!I'.
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• NOV. I (W.........,)
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~O.#0rqe,7:lIpm
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San Diego-Vemoo YOIiliota camart audioo. Fat City Res't. 2137

.~Leagu

Theater.l9OOAbaoo Wy.~;
.NOV8(~)

~Sh

eIertinns, BolA

MPDC/Ilc 9
Dist......
• NOV.U (s.:.riI;y)
ClevelaDd-Holiday FU, Euclid Jr

HaUd T!adDya dnr. Rancho c.lada., 5:31pm.
S&lMoh --.'Uno trip; Jni)1Iabel ()b..
.NOV~lJ

~

F~;

worked at Boys Clubs in
Santa Monica and San Diego,
and I knew how beautiful
clubs could be.
The fIrst phase of the new
club, started in January of
1975, was a $132,000 project·
that produced a few offices, a
game room, a learning center and restrooms. It took
#
seven months to build.

LOS ANGELES
G t
rea
Leap's new production,
"BeSt of Both Worlds," pre.mieres Oct. 22-23 at the new
Japan America Theatre in
Little Tokyo. Musicians, dantaik drumm
. ual

mt&'" Satow

cog:rtFiw~;Dme

BerkeIey-Autlmn festival., Berkeley
us, llaDHipm.
.ocr.ZS(s-Iay)
ea.In CoI*a--GoIf'toum, Alameda
South Coone 7:30am.
Marina cil Hey-RaInbow Festival,
Burton Chace Pk, lUpm.
Los~.ctDiram
The

Chw-cn

Artists combine 'Best of Both Worlds'

SaD JcJee.-A.InJaJ mt& J.s IIfm

NCWP~

was in urn when seven acres
ofproperty'tben be.lotWng to
the Adventist
became available. Yabu said
the club bought 1.2 acres. and
the library and the park and
recreation
department
bought the rest.
Despite its humble start,
Yabu never doubted a new
ruoup eventually would be
uilt. " I expected some-

-

Bldg. 7:~

• NOV. "
Nan JA<L-IIoard
Bldg, San Ji'ranci!oo.
• NOV. I (s-Iay)

~]f:H1Irli;tm

artist Tatsuo Hirano, painter
Mike Kanemitsu, artist Betty
Yao Chen, photographer Jay
Thompson and the Kinnara
Taiko group.
Great Leap, a Los Angelesbased arts or~anizt,
is
~ts
~
m~'
~ts
by National Endowcome together in a perfor- funded
mance based on the work of ment for the Arts, California
Arts Council, and other foun"
b
smger/songwrIter No uko dations.
Miyamoto.
Jose De Vega performs
Performances o("Best of
double duty as choreog- Both Worlds" are at 8 p.m.,
rapher and director. Also Saturday, Oct. 22 and 3 p.m.,
contributing are choreogra- Sunday, Oct. 23. For reserva,pher Susan Inouye, kung fu tions, call (213) ~370.
#

.NOVIJ(~)

SaD

~

feed,

Christ UnitedPl'esbj <l1, ~

Portlaod-ACll1 ~
Awd
dnr, Bemoo IIIUJ; Jcal BemsIein,
spkr; Min y-u, bin:Jree; Joi)MI-GJO.
San ~
• Retirml·t
wrksbp: NISei Attitude 011 WiI»wtuId;
Wo 2932 Santiago. SF 9W6.

CUSTOM
"MON"

I
The Board of Trustees of Seattle Co'
~ nt ty
liege Distnct VI
invite nominatIOns and applications tor t"" position
C
r of
the Seattle Community College District. located In
Je,
I
Founded In 196'7. the dlstnct IS composed of three ,....,...,. ........
a district office dedicated to providing excellence in ed
city population is 500.000 In a metropolitan area 01 about one million
people. The 1983 fall quarter enrollment at the three campuses IS approximately 20.000 students.
The chancellor is responsible tor providing overall managen I
leadership for the Seattle Comm unity College District's instructional
and administrative programs to assure the availability of responsive
and quality education programs and educational opportunity. The posl·
tion reports directly to the Board of Trustees
Qualifications conSidered deSirable Include an earned doctorate
or equivalent experience. five to seven years top-.level administrative
experience. and ability to relate well within an urban community college district. The candidate must possess exceptional leadership, communication . and managerial skills.
Send letter of application or nominations to:
Or. Otto Roemmich , Interim Chancellor
Seattle Community College District
300 Elliott Avenue West
Seattle. Washington 98119
Applk:ation deadline: Oct. 31 . 1983
Seattle Community College District IS an equal opportUntty
and affirmative action employer

CHINESE "OEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE &MANDARIN FOOD
HOT & SPICY DISHES
fOR BANQUrrS & RESERVATIONS CAll 624·60.ca
10 AMIO 10 PM

bo 463-7945.

PSWDC/la Vepi ~
mf& eJec.
tion, HacieDda u.l. a-1B'ed bus tour
pckg info (213) &»358l.

CHANCELL

After a sbuggle, a new club is bom

'" ee JM1 . .

lunch . Olllorr.CO(kl.lih

944 N. Hill ST. LA.

MIDAS
OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It
Workirig for You in Yen ...
With liquidation in Dollars.

Jacqueline Ito Murdock

by ReaHzing More than

4404 Longworthe Square

20% NET per Annum

Alexandria VA 22309

Minimum

703/360-0124

Investment:

TOY

i..
/haf-c(~

STUDIO
3 18 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(2 I 3) 626-5681

Aloha Plumbing
lIc. #201875 - - Smce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
T77 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6
(213) 283-0018

WRITE CA CAll.

. . . . . . . . . l1l11lm.ft

ffwnilo. ana ICL lessons. Gifts

(714) 99S-2432: 2943 W. BaM
(21~

Rd. Anahein. CA92804
&17~06:
450 E. 2nd
• HondaPlm.lA 90012

AC71~N

PRESENTS

o love and FatIh (Oginsano)
Stvruo
Toshlro Mlfune.
o The Phoenix (Hinoton)
Mosao Kusokon. Tolsuvo Nokodol
o Murder in !he 00II House
Tokas~

$15,000

(Midare Karakuri)

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department

Yusaku Motsuda Hlrol<o StwlO

o Nomugi Pass

Yarnakichi Securities Co .. Ltd.
7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103

(Ah Nomugi Toge)
St-4nobu Oloke. Mleko Harado

SPECIAl PRICE
All 4 vid e ocossettes tor 5249

REGUlAR PRICE

815 S. Crocker St.. LA 90021
(213) 623-1673

••
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CHOCOLATES
ntIS IS THE SWEETEST WAY TO

U~-I

~AY

"ALOHA"

Now Available
on the Mainland
A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
m;o-

CHIYO'S

~
VI~!

Cable: Y AMASECURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947

Monte's Automotive
Service &Supply

t 1ft U.S.

. Call 011 Power, Inc. (213) 471·444a M-F

--DETAILS UPON REQUEST--

'Go for Broke' license
Frames & Belt Buckles

= ..

A '~ATIC
0H0ImIIITY
to participate In the oJl Industry with the possibility of
profits as the large 011 Companies. This Is • solid Invu
~ernmt
Federal 011 & Gas Leases

Hedge Against Inflation

STATIONERY

~flOr.

.0Wl YOUR . . . . . tolE

_ldtIala can now purchase a 50' undMded Interest In IJdIUaI aI and
.gas leasesl

HAWAIiAN JAMS & .ELUES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS. BRITTLES & CHEWS
COCONUTCANOIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY·AND MORE!
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions
15&01 S. Anion Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543
PLANT TOURS AVALABL£ BY APPOINTIIENT

Please send me:
o VHS 0 Beto

o All 4 titles
o The obove checked titles
o More information

Enclosed is: 0 Check

0 Money Order

o VlSA/MC # _ __ _ _ _ __
Expiration Dote
Add $3 each for stipping ond handling ond 6% CA ex
6%% LA County resident sales tax. Deivery: ~5
Name __________________________

weacs..

Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Oty_ _ _ _ __ _ _ State,___~

Loa w. 1st St. •

VIfi)iO ~

__

AC?ION

los Angeles. CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545

•

Friday. lIe1'~
VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry HODda

•

The Aesculapius of Venice
Ollver City, Ca.

Test.immia1 dinDeI's-no matter when or bow they are preto remember Cor a 1mg time. If it seems
sented--are f!V~
dinners of um sort oome wben a oerson is about to
the
big bash bere for Mitsuo Inouye, M.D., the

flJ'St of October was not such. Rather, it
was a fcu'-taour break with about 500
friends enjoying a grand peek into his
past, hearing the encomiums of the day
and surv~
all the tokens of appreciation bestowed him stacked on the table
before him. Dr. Inouye is DOt about to retire-not at age 58!
The Venice Japanese Comrmmity Center community service award dinner in
honor of the man who attends to the health needs of his patients as well as his community allowed for an enduring contemplatioo of the community itself. In local history, the name
of the late George Inagaki looms immediately - and his
widow Y'*i, children Patty and Chris, were recognized during the dinner. It was at one of the many Venice-Culver JACL
installatioo dinners that lnagaki had emceed where Dr. Mitsuo Inouye was called upon to introduce the colleagues and
friends sitting at his table. That was ODe way the wider community bad met him.
And speaking for JACL at this testimonial, Frances Kitagawa (of me of the pioneer Venice Issei families-tbe Wakamatsus) stated be is a person "much beloved by the elder Issei
and Nisei" ... Min loki, president of the VJCC, said the community was "fortunate and thankful" ... Gerald Yoshitoroi,
executive director of JACCC. called the graduate from UCSan Francism Medical School "a healer to make for a better
world" ... Dr. Thomas Noguchi, ever beholden for Inouye's
leadership in his recent encounter with L.A. County, declared
the third SOD of Mr. and Mrs. Masao Inouye of Menlo Park
"bad brought honor to the family name" -reminding us in
Nibongo of this proud tradition.
Whenever remarks and presentations were in Japanese,
Dr. Inouye promised to get back to his books. Emcee Jack
Fujimoto, himself a Nibongo instructor and now president of
West Los Angeles College, tackled the job of interpreting and
translatim as well as keep the party rocking and rolling along
as an emcee sbould.
-
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Hanamura,
director, invited families to participate .
in the event to lend their collection or sell handiwork.
items during the holiday season. He may be contacted by
calling (415) 581-4050 or 82~
4999.
#

FOR PROPOSAlS
CoDtract No. X-11M

n.n..._

The Califomia
of Trausportation is seekq proposals fOl' a
c:omultaDt to ~
~emn1
and tIechnical auistaDce to Minority
and Female 8l&IiDess Enterprises (M/FBEs) in c:oooectiIxI with the emstructioo orlbe I-lOS Cemwy Freeway Project.
The ovenU objective or the JII'OII'U1 is to rovides baI:Id.HJo service to
MInE firms to iDI:reaIe their puticipatinn all upectsofbotb highway
aDd bausiDI c:mtract adiriieS. Funds available foe this project will not

\'n

ezceed..-.a.

The wark ............tedberein is to be ptI b med by the prime coosulwa
with bislber GIrD wort fcfte. SUbanultpm are not to be uted in Ibe
~oCthis
wort, ribout the prior IIIIJI'Oval oCCaJtrans and in DO
eftII1 willmore IbID 15~orthe
wort be ~
cU.
adviIed tbIIl the wort CQIIIPmDlatect herein is subject to the
t!~isua
or Ibe 0eDtury Freeway CooImt becree (Keith v. Volpe, Civil
NO. 7S-& &.P.). Propaaen IDIIIt fully CIIIIDply with the pnIVISIIIDS of the
decree. 0DpiIa or the Rapest foe PropIals are available in Bids and
0aaInda, III Saulb Sprq Street. Roam 1_. Los AIIpIrs. Califomia
-l1, 01' by eanq (113) -..0 or Civil Rights (113) &1N1Z5.

Prapoeen ~

-::,

~

.Proposals lobe ClIIIISidered IDUIt be received by October Sl, liD, 5: 00 p.rn.
PraPals reaeMd after dlat time aDd daR will not be dIIIIidered.

DATE: Set*-,..... 1JIS

DepMtmeal 01 I i..apoctaliaD

HEINZ BECICERO'IB
DiItrtI:t Diredar

(Year oCMemhership IJXlicated)
• Ceo1ury' - Corpocat.e.
L Life; M ~;
CIL
Life
SUMMARY (SiDce Dee. I, lJIZ)
Active (previIuIlDtal) ........... 1.899
Total this repcrt ................... 17
CUrrent total ..................... 1,916

100

@

BE A CHARTER MEMBER
Join Go For Broke, Inc., before January 1, 1984, and
become a charter member - membership is open to all,
veterans and non-veterans.

_'j. "
- ."

442

MlS

Go For Broke, Inc. , is a nonprofit organization
formed to collect and disseminate information
concerning Japanese American veterans. We are the
producers of the Go For Broke exhibit, the Yankee
Samurai exhibit, and the pictorial history book.
"Go For Broke."

Under the auspices of the distinguished members of
our Honorary Committee, listed at left, we are planning
a number of national activities that need your support:
1. to place the Go For Broke and the Yankee
Samurai exhibits il1 national museums.
2. to erect a national monument on the Avenue of
Heroes, Arlingtol7 Cemetery, Washington , D. C.
3. to establish a National Archive.
4. to create a National Commemorative Stamp.
5. to produce and publish materials relating to the
Japanese American experience in America.
6. to provide a National Clearing House for
veteran affairs.
7. to preserve. perpetuate. and disseminate the
story of the Japanese American veterans.

Governor. Hawaii
He.rshey Miyamwa
(442 / Korea)

Medal of Honor
Gallup. New Mexico
Orville C. Shn:ey (442)
Silver Spring. Marylimd
Mike Masaoka (442)
Washington, D .C.

(17)

T Idliyasu*, ~
RidiardMYamada_
East l.4:ts Angeles: 2-Mi)'oko Miki

0Ucaa0: 3GBaJTy

HimeIIo.
Fresm: 28-DrClesterOji.
Gardella Valley: 2-Roy Peterson, 2-

REGIONAL
ADVISORY BOARDS
(Chairmen)
Tadao Beppu
Hawaii
Harold F. RiebeseD
Rocky Mountain
Art Mo"~;tsu
•~u
Midwest
William Marutani

CIiyoko Petenan.

BooofuIu: 1-ArieneAyakoArakaki
~Sbimzu.

Moot.erey PmiDsula: 27-Kay Kiyosbi
NoIuIada*.

MouDtOly1Dpll: lJ.AikoCbla.
Pasadena: »Dr 'lbomas TOmori.

I-_East_em
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
(100) lOOth InflZ1ll7y......

442nd RIgirrtmMI c.....w r (Komd s"."ia in JCDn.
(4421

(M/S)iJj'~5wa

l." -___- _

3 _'~

THE NATIONAL

or ro e, nc. ~W8

0

(MIS)

CenturY

(MP).

~

.

U.S. Senator
Washington. D.C.
Norman Y. Mineta
U.S. Representative
Washington. D _C.
Robert T. Matsui'
U.S. Representative
Washington. D.C.
George R. Ariyoshi

The 1000 Club

~

,_~ _

(lOO/442/M1S)

FlUId To&aI: • _••••••••••••.• .$ 8,120••

~

.'~

HONRAYC~

No. f: Aug. 23- Smt. %8,1183
(Report3: see Sep. 2i3PC)
Fellow-Homer Yasui, MD, Portland.
AmicIIs-Yoshi T . Imai. New York.
TOCal'lbis Report: ..• , •••.••• $1,%511••

PuyallupVaIIey: 2M>rKeilbBYoshino.
SacrameIIto: ZI-Masuto Fuji.
SaltI...akeCity: ~lmiM'ag
SeaUIe: »Dr &IIumu Fukuda.
Stockkn: 22-BoySNabsbi:na
Vedm'a 0UJIiY: ..W'IIlisHnla.
CDlIURya.ur
3-Bany T kDyatu (0Ii). ~

G Fe B k 1

I

Chairman
Mark W. Clark
General (Ret.)
U.S. Army
The Citadel
South Carolina
John Weckerling (MIS)
Brig. Gen. (Ret.)
U.S. Army
Winter Park. florida
Kai E. Rasmussen (MIS)
Colonel (Ret.!
U.S . Army
Washington. D .C.
Damel K. Inouye (442)
U.S . Senator
Washington. D .C.
Spark M . Matsunaga

Membership in the Masaoka Fellows is
achieved by individual or corporate contributions to the Mike M. Masaoka Fund.
a perpetual fund from whICh proceeds
would annually support the general operations of the JACL, to Which Mike has
devoted over 40 years. Contributions to
'he fund, clo JACL HO, are categorized
as follows :
Emeritus-$2,500 minimum; FellowSl,000-$2,500; Sustaining-$200 for
five years; Amicus-Less than 51,000.

Marin:

I

@
.=,_ .,

The MikeM.
Masaoka Fellows

ocr~7,"

,

__

~

REQ~T

lDouye showed a flair for leadership on sensitive issues. ncouraged the hospital twice chief of staff. Washington H -

pita}) to render optimum care with maximum efficiency. H
was an ~
facilitator and innovator in gerialri
(board of trustee , Culver-West Convalescent Hospital) ,raised
n., public
community effort," he insisted. and turning out fL the c0m- funds for poison center (L.A. County Medical
health
am
oommunity
health)
and
got
the
U.S.
health
community at this testimonial was, in a way an opportwity to
munity
to
recognize
the
plight
of
the
Hiroshima
atomic
bomb
reflect on the past
plan for the future.
Yes, lots of people helped him and Mits helped a
of survivors health consultation clinics for the hibakusha) ...
In reciting Inouye's community career, most dear were his
peol~t's
what makes any community tick! PeqJI~
chairing
the building fund drive for the Venice Japanese
ing people! Actually, Mits, the family physician, was bodt
catalyst
synthesizer: a catalyst because be made things . Community Center between 1967 and 1m (it was virtually
happen, a synthesizer because he also rolled up his 51< es paid off at the outset), serving as medical adviser to community groups, athletic functions, health fairs and chairing
and helped to make things happen.
for ResponNoguchi's support group, Concerned Americ~
About the Hoooree/Family aod Prot
sible
Progress
(CARP)
'"
Interspersed
here
were
messages
His community mentor, Dr. Takao ShishiDO bandIed the
from
Dan
Inouye,
Spark
Matsunaga
and
Norm
Mineta.
But
personal history. 'Ibis was before Mit' s wife Lily Ann narrated
~
the
final
rote
was
revealed
until
the
eM.
While
it
was
the
sender
the slide sbow~
best production yet of its kind. She c0nfessed to having notes for all the slides, but it was too dart in being read, we knew it was from his patient and confidant,
the room for her to read. As a consequence, she added touches Mike Masaoka, wln;e _prose is unmistaka91e. "It woulQ be a
only a spouse could tell ... Born on April Zl, 1925 in Atherton. better world." Mike had written, "if more individuals (were)
II
Ca. (San Mateo County), he grew up in the Peninsula, finishfd like you _. .'
high school in Heart Mountain, Wyo., where be was sports
editor; denied entry at Univ. of Michigan during the war. be
Asian Skiers International Association
entered Coyne Electrical School (lllinois Tech), 0Dcag0;
and your local Asian Ski Clubs invite you to:
trained at Ft. Snelling (MIS) from 1944 and served with the
ASIAN
SKI WEEK
~
U.S. Occupation in Tokyo untill946; discharged, be resumed
February
4-11
,
1984
~
his college work at UC-Berkeley in '47 (Shisbino and Inouye
Vail, Colorado
~
dormed at Euclid Hall those days), was graduated Fbi Beta
For
more
information,
contact
the
ski
club in your local area,
Kappa in '49; continued into medicine, finishing in 'S2 (maror
A.S.I.A.
rying Lily Ann Harada about this time)
interning at KaiCHI SKI CLUa-5an FranCISco
RUT RIDERS SKI TEAM-San Jose
ser in '53. In 1954, be moved to Southern California and began
clo AI Leong
c/o Gene Yuen
his family practice at Venice .. , The Mits Inouye famiJy-Jon
(415) 685·3664
(415) 574 ·6035
(who worked briefly on the PC staff), Dr. Sharon Belford
SACRAMENTO ASIAN SKIERS
LOS ANGELES ASIAN SKI CLUB
clo Young Lee
(senior resident in ICU-CCU, UCSan Francisco Medical ee. . clo Pat Klausner
(714) 647-4619
(916) 452·8111
ter), Bradley (graduate student in Orientalliteralureat<»
AOKKA SKI CLUB-5ealtle/Tacoma
DIXIELAND ASIAN SKIERS
lumbia)
Caron (marine biology student); his mother
clo Dale Watanabe
C/o Virginia Wong
(206) 272-9164
(713) 777-6694
Kiyoko, older brother Ich, older sister Toshi Otsuji and
NATIONAL ASIAN SKIERS ASSO
SKI CLUB INTERNATIONAL·N .Y.
mother-~law
Mary Yoshiko Harada and family were ~
clo SIeve Chu
c/o AI Leung
duced (Sharon and Bradley in absentia).
(201) 658-4165
(202) 466·6990
His professional colleague, Dr. Akira Nishizawa, anIensed
ASIAN SKIERS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
c/o Nancy Hom
a two-page listing of his medical and community activities
P.O. Box 32706
and awards typewritten single-spaced in dignified fashion Of
San Jose, CA 95152
'
the roles and recognition in .medicine, Nishizawa ranarked

~:

someone noted the stack of gifts to one side, the honoree promised to hold an auctioo after the dinner. Anbourlaterwhenall
the presentations were opened before the audience, he
'quipped, ''The auction is off' ... " It was a scintillating arrayespecially the Hotei~
from the VJCC, the hand-made wooden sword from the Iaido Club and a frame of old Japanese
coins. Other organizations remembering him were:
Aikido Club, Boy Scouts Troop 764 and Parents, California
First Bank-West L.A. Branch, Fishing Club, Judo Club, Karate Club, Kendo Club, Marina Gakuen, Marina Gardeners
Assn., Sbodo Kai, Venice Pioneer Project (his brother Icb was
handed most of the credit here for assuming the role Mits
had), Venice Youth Council, Venice Gakuen, Venice-Santa
Monica Free Methodist Church, Venice Hongwanji, VFW Nisei Memorial Post 9938.
Many ~ these organizations use the Venice Japanese
Community Center as their base. In the response Mits emphasized that his role in the community was but a part of what
others are doing through the community center. "It's really a
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Please Join Us
I

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES

All proca'(h from membersh.p' du~
and book So1les ~ond
<exl'. KG .nlo
~g
and altalnlng lhe nallonal goal. and objeclives naled abov• . BOoks. of accounl are.
~_ed
by ""Irmal aud.lors and art! ava,'ab'e lor Insp«tinn by mmtbers Go For Brokt
Inc .. is a non-prof. I publC-en~'1
corparallon whICh IS o~raled
lor educ.lI.onal purpows and
hasbem approved by IheCallfom,a and F~ralx
aulhOnlo .. asa lax_em pi organiul.on I
ITa:<

~uclib

OEPT87 - ,

I
I

o

Student. _ ....... $15 0 Supporting. . . . . $ 50
o Regular .......... 25 0 Contributing . . ... 100
I 0 Family ........... 35
0 Patron .......... 500
I
0 Life ................. $1000 (one time)

I

Please make check payable 10 Go For Broke Inc. Send chuk wllh fonn 10.
,
I GO FOR BROKE. INC.. 5024 Sweetwood Drive. Richmond, CA 94803

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
Gty
I

State_ _ Zip,_ _ _ __

N:.o . -:~=;.

_ _ _ ___'...:I=_.:Ph=o...:ne=_=
--...:
- =-...:-=--=-=_-=_=_...:_=_-=_=-:=5-=oc=.-=Sec=-:'
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Addressing the Topaz Re ........, ..

'Perspectives': What It Means
agers seek. We lived a life as close to reality as the camps
permitted and. in our enforced all-Nisei society, probably attained foc the first time a level of social satisfaction and leadership hitber10 unattained. For example, at Tule Lake's TriState High School graduating class of 1943 I was one of four
commencement speakers, something highly unlikely had I
graduated from Lowell.
None of the above suggests that the camp experience was a
"ball ' for any of~.
That would be akin to a claim that the
government did us a favor by getting us out of the West Coast
"ghettos" and broadening our horizons, or that the camps

(Jerry EDomoto, . - I*&ideut of atiooal
JA<1, gave Cbe fol.Jowia& JpeeCb at the Topaz
Ramioo climer bekI at Presidio Officers Club
San Franciam, Sept. 24.)

When Mas Kawaguclli asked me to
speak at this Remim,l was both honored
nervcJlm. Honored because I wasn't a Topaz graduate and
I felt good that old friends thought erpJgb of me to ask. Nervous because I really didn't think a reuaiau was a place for
speeches and, most important, I didn't mow what to talk

about.
When I ezpressed these misgivings, Mas suggested that I
had done some ~
that most Nisei had oot bad a chance to
do, and that I did go to Tanforan, wbicb was the first stop
eDI'Olrte to Topaz. I was invited to just talk about those experiences and oemaos reminisce.
I chose ''Perspectives'' as the title becaase I once wrote a

column in the Pacific Citizen under that heading. I liked the
,!ord be£a1l9t' it ~
to capture theessenceofmaoy things,
like bow we look at life, how we put things in balance, that is
put things in the right perspective. So often our ability to ~
that affects bow we feel about ourselves and consequently
wbether we are bawY or unhappy.
An AIiea aad Frigbteai.Dc EsprsieDc.e
Some years ago the respected and DOW n!tired editor of the
Denver Post editorial pages, Bill Hwokawa. wrote a book
~tiled,
"Nisei-The Quiet Americans," in which I am mentioned. Speaking oftbe fact that many N'JSei were too young to
grasp fully tbe significance of the events of l!Kl, Bill writes,
"Jerry Enomoto, penologist with the Califomia state prison
system and national president of the JACL from 1966 to 1970
provides a case in point. He was a l>year. . . San FrancLs~
on Pearl Harbor day. He recalls now that tbe outbreak of war
was just ~er
incident in his busy young life, that the curfew regulations were simply an inconvmience and that the
experience evacuation and camp life was a ball."
Taken out of context words often paint a distorted picture.
Those words certainly need to be put in their proper perspective. What I tried to get across was that, as teenagers, we did
not react to the evacuation in the same way that older Nisei
and our Jso;ei parents did. Certainly it is ooething to be a high
school sophomore and quite another thing to be starting a job
or family, or losing a life-long business, when the uprooting
occurred. Yet even a high school sopInnore remembers
things like sitting in the yard at Lowell Bigb School bearing
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's declaration of war against
Japan piped over the PA system and glancing uneasily at my
non-Japanese American schoolmates. I nmember running
bome through the streets of San Francisoo to beat the curfew,
an alien and frightening experience that was far from simply
an inconvenience. I recall sitting in tbe middle of a pile of
luggage em Buchanan Street waiting to be picked up for the
ride to Tanforan.
It is difr1Clllt ~et
~
introdu~
to tbe stable in Block
71 at Tanforan, with its half door and tbe whitewash that
couldn't quite hide what it had been. The toughest thing I
remember was watdling all my friends leave for Topaz. When
you're a teenager, such an experience seems like the end of
the world.
Doing ODe's Best in a Lousy SDation
At the same time I remember some otberthings too, like the
"Stablemates," a group that was organmed at Tanforan. I
thought about stenciling "Stablemates" OIl a T-shirt and
. wearing it tonight but chickened out. I think. that we all got a
healthy kick out of the semi~qunt
bell we raised, like
cutting school, crashing other people's dances and making off
with the refreshments, and the heaviest tbing that I think we
did was to throw a security guard into tbe fountain when he got
on us about something.
I'm sure that we haven't forgotten tbe high school classes
held in the grandstand, or sitting in those same stands at a
talent show and listening to the late Goro Snmki , later to gain
fame as Jack Soo, singing OldMan River.
The reality of camp life wherever each of lis experienced it
was that we were teenagers and sought tbe outlets that teen-

m

LOS ANGELES--Betty K~
zasa, project directDr of the
Foster Grandparent Pr0gram in Los Angeles, and Dr.
Michael M. Ego, a.c;st. area
representative,
American
Assn. of Retired Persons, are
featured speakers at the ~
day, Oct. fl, session of , Nisei
Today: Oxning to Terms,"
3:30 p.m. Japanese American Cultural and Community
Center. 244 S. San Pedro.
'!be Sunday afternoon series takes a look at the health,
retirement . and spiritual
~ofN'W&.

'The hoDest truIb is that we made the best we

#

Notice to Japanese American Former Employees
oftbe County of Alameda Interned Du.riQg World War n

could out of a lousy situation. '
were like a vacation for the ~
and prolonged their lives, or
that we needed to be locked up for our own protection. The
honest truth is that we made the best we could out of a lousy
situation and, in so doing, made some good friends and some
warm memories.
Beginning Anew
As I go on reminiscing, I remember leaving Tule Lake and
passing through the county seat and seeing a sign' 'Open Season on Japs" in a store front-a great sendoff. I recall vividly
one morning going to work in Chicago seeing a startling headline in the Herald American-"10,OOO Japs Flood Chicago." I
remember having a panicky reaction that we were now going
to be "evacuated" from Chicago.
At the same time I have some good memories of a reunion
with some old friends out of Topaz, as well as a gathering at
which a former Tule Lake high school teacher played a recording of the speeches given at the commencement. I'm sure
we can all remember some wonderful human beings who tried
to give us a quality education in the abnormal camp setting.
Books written about us in recent years have credited us with
an amazing comeback against great odds. Reference is made
to the Japanese Americans in visible, high-level posts from
the Congress of the United States to local government and our
rep~taion
in almost every professional field. Perhaps
this is immodest and "elu-yo" is called for, but I believe at
we deserve this credit and can be proud of ourselves. However, I hope that we are mature enough not to become smug
and self-satisfied. In this regard, we have waited over forty

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA

If you ~ve
!JOO<! peBOnaI contacts and a fine reputation among your ethnic
~munity
hen! IS )'OI.!" pel1act chance to join and grow with one of the Multi
. a .substantial 52 year business tvstory, which is
Million Dollar Corpatin;s~
In Ihe fiIIId!Jf city building and community development. We are now
the ~
expanding our marakting smtIr. the

Slate of Michigan

We 9ive lull training ~
frill!!e benefits. Real Estate license welcomed but not
ruqlllred. Classes staIting thIS week. Those who are confident and ambitious
~0LI1d
call Joday for confidential interview. ask for:

General

~nONFLRIDA

DeveIoPm,m
west Side
16400 12 Mile Rd.
South Hili, Mi

East Side
29400 Van Dyke
Warren, MI

HONG KONG

Wool Worst.d Suit .. $199
Tropiall Wool SIax .. $ 59

CUSTOM MADE
SHIRTS

Prices eacluding import MCI all mailing

EnglIsh Imported Woolens We fit any sIze (34-60)
Fully tiled SUIt Jack.ets. Six to Eight Weeks fO( Delivery.
OPEN MON·SAT 10 A.M.

•

S

R~JY[

to 7 P.M.

CLOTHIERS

15030 VENTURA BOULEVARD
SHERMAN OA,KS, CAUFORNIA 91403
(213) 995-1557

I

VISIT·OR CAll ML MIKE KESWANI (On ~ial
Lang . . . CA.. Oct. 21-22
~"'(213)
587-4401

DATED : October4, 1983

WllLLA.M.MEHRW.EIN

Clerk of the Board ofSupervi30rs,
County of Alameda,
State of California
_

••

~

__

__ ____

4

_

•

~

_ __

_

Port of Pasco,
WASHINGTON

SPACE PROGRAM

For Lease
BIg Pisco'IndUstrial Park
Marwfacturing FaCilIty - T·105. 7,000 sq. It. Ale
building. Compresaed air system. 240 volt, 3-phase
power. Uft holst, tool room and secured storage:..
1,000 sq. ft. modem office building. Fenced yaid.

Gas pUmp.

Office &ildklg :r-47. 5,424 sq. ft ~

offlceJstOf• .
Two-storage. AD utlfrtles available. RestrOOIM have
show stalls. 011 furnace.
,
LMge Storage/Manufacturing Space. Warehouse
bays from 21,600 tp 43,200 sq. ft. available. dock
tIIgh rail and truck service • some with office space.
End bays with drtve-ln ramps. 240-480 volt, 3-phase
power. Natural gas. Water and sewer available.
From 51~ cents to 811, cents per sq. It.
i All units are security patrolleq and can be
!en!..ed ",onth-to-month or lonQ8r term.
AlSO land tor lease.
For further InformatIon contact: Port of
Pasco. (50~)
547-3378

BEN GIOVANEUJ, General Manager, 1--313-552-9200

FOR lEN a WOlEN

TtIDpiaIt Wool Suit ... $189
Wool ~
............ $145

Any former erJ?Ployee of the County of Alameda (Ca.) who between IM1
and 1946 wasdismlSl!ed from or was required to leave such employment
~use
of the wartime evacuatton and relocation of Japanese AIDerlC~
from the West Coast may, no later than December 5, 1983, file a
c1~
for a reparation payment in the sum of$S,OOO. Claims must be filed
Wl~
the.Clerk of the Board of SupervISOrs , 1221 Oak Street, Oaklaod,
~orua
946~,
a,!d should be accompanied by documentation suppo . ~
the clalDl, mcluding the claimant 's name at the time of termu:mtion , the county department and classification in which the
. empl~yd
, claimant's social security number, or by evic1aunant was
dence of o.ffiCJaI actton, such as a letter of termination. The reparation
pay~ent
IS conditioned upon participation in an oral history project
re~ating
to the wartime evacuation and relocation for those capable 01
domg so. Tbecompeosatioo program Is established by and subject toaD
of the provisions.of, Ordinance o-3S-069, adopted by th~ Alameda County
Board of SupervISOrs on October 4,1983.

- --- --------

Hu G. . . Career Opportunities
for foreign lMlguage Speaking People
Earn $40,000 to $5O,OOO/yr (Full)
$15,000 to $25,OOOyr (Part)

HAND TAILORED SUIT~

Nisei aging series

years for the concentration camps to be seen in their n ......n.a...
persc~
. The recent report of the Commission on Wartim
Relocation and Internment of Cl illans tells the full story in a
factual and objective wa .
It is a sad commentary on how far we have come andhow far
we have yet to go to note the irrational and racist reacb
to
that report from some quarters. It is unfortunately apparent
that some of our fellow Americans still can't tell the difference
between Japanese Americans and Japan.
I have been asked lately about what chance do I think we
ntinued OIl P el

Tornnca, CA. Oct. M, 25, 26
HoIIIMy mJ(213) 54O-GSOO

3 FOR $59.00

Tour)

1iauderiia.CA. Oct. X7. 28, 29

PaNdena Hllton/(213) sn-1 000

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT/TECHNOLOGY

Two tenure track positions at the assistantl associate
levels in the Management Science De~mnt,
School of Government and Business AdIiJ.inistration.
George Washington University.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Areas of competence must include: management information systems, decisions support systems, graphICS and expert systems.
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
Areas of competence must include : operatingsysterns, programming langu;iges, telecommunications,
database management and computer hardware.
George Washin2tGn University is an equal emplo"yment op~rtuniy
employer. Doctorate requiroo roc
each position. Candidates must be able to accept appointment by Sept. I, 1984. Send resume by Dec. 15,
1983 to:
SEARCHCOMMITI'EE
E. K. Winslow, Chairman
Department of ~emnt
Science
George Wasbin~
University,
Washington, D.C. 20052

Computer industry president to speak
the American divisim ofNi~
poD Electric Co. and the parent company of Electronic

PENRYN, Ca - Placer
County JACL holds its '-1rd
aonua1 Goodwill Dinner OIl
3192Bo~

SaturdaJ:'
Oct. 29, 6 p.m., at
Placer addbi.91 OUch hall,

~ys,!

~='kose

.

e, Ca.
Rd., disclosed
Hugo Nishimoto, V.p. for
The following chairpersons
programl activities. Keisuke have been appointed to the
Vawata, president of NEC dinner steering committee:
Electronics USA, Inc., in San
Yoshiia, publicity; Ellen
Mateo, Ca., is guest speaker. Ro
,
~
K
rm.; Hike Yego, guests;
NEe Electronics USA is Hugo Nishimoto, catering;

REDRESS

Watanabe, Greater
LA. Singles JACL president, presents a check for $865 to
Harry Kajlwa, PSWDC redress chair, at district council session Aug. 28 at Litde Tokyo Towers. The new chapter was
chartered after the 1982 NatDnal Col'Mtntion, which had
passed a resotution asking members to pledge at least $5 per
year toward the C8JY1)Bign 10 haYS redress legislation enacted.

F~iI

~ten

, from the district CIOUDcil • • wbole).
,.. ~ Oct. 5 the PSWDC bas aubmitaed a total m $3B,ti5-fulfllllllc its 1JG..I3
pledge to NatiOnaL
r ....... VaDey las already submitted ftmds fariD excess
I Of ita tbree-,.- pIedae •• meal. G......... All&elnSlqles, cbartered af'te!'
the l-.a ~1ecI&s
were .....-eel, ,ndousIy CDltributed the AIlIl9IrH3
, amount. V
r, SeIueee aod s.. Lm 0IIbpe chapters have already
1Ubmlt&ed IIIedRes for the FYII1M.

s..

JACL

OODtinued to meet

tbefr redress pledges, National Headquarters announced Oct. 3. UDdating the
""m
published in the
Oct. 7 , WIth a total $9,460 '
aclmowled2ed between Sept.
15 and Oct.~.
Current total stands as

re

, The IIlH3 (h'I3) plredee.ubmiUal .snowledgedumOct. 5 follon:
~
CIIAPI'DlSUMIIABY: PAClFlCSOVTBWESTDBTBlcr (s,edII)
CII!pter
PIdf Ree'd
Me_ PIlI Ree'd

I AI1aJDa

c.....

lie_

........... .335 1,1'70
CaI'8OD .............. 1111
525

Pan AaiaD ........... 111
Pasadena ........... 135
Pro,. Westside .......25
Riverside ...........143

1,6'10
525

CoecbeIla Valley .... 11» 545
5"5
DowDtownLA. ..... 1111 880
690
East Los Ange.Ies ....662 3,220 3,220
Gardella Valley .....871 4,235 4,235
Gtr L.A. Singles .... ..
865
865
Greater Pamlena .... 31
140
Hollywood ......... .229 1,145 1,000
Imperial ValJey •..... 44
220

$101,511.47.

Varioos amounts (to be
posted in the next snmmary
Scheduled in the Nov. 4 PC)

camefnm:

Las Vegas ...........40
Latin America .......61
Marina ............. 1SO
New Age ..... . .. ..... 82

Cleveland JACL, Clovis JACL,

Da~JA,eW

report

received Oct. 10 tom PSWDC redraI chair Harry Kajibara,
., sbOwiD«
amowU rai8ed by the cbapten (wbich is DOt iodicaf;ed in the
, natioaallUllllDarY aiDce the PSW eommm.nt is by way of "lump ND"paymeal

. report 011

$lOO,tmmark
SAN FRANCISCO -

nese American Youth groups
may enter teams. All players

PSW District
Redress
P1edlt;! redraI
(1)
...........tary
to the NatiaDal JACL

JACL redress
pledgestop

JACL, Las Vegas JACL, Marysville JACL, Milwaukee JACL,
Puyallup Valley JACL, St. Louis
JACL, Seabrook JAa., Sequoia
JACL, West Valley JACL, and
II
White River Valley JAa..

North San Diego ...... 63

185
285

San Diego ...........4112
San Fernando V1y .•.345
San Gabriel Valley .. 1IM
San Luis Obispo ...... 83
Santa Barbara ...... 119
Santa Maria .........86
Selanoco .. .. .. ... . . .354
South Bay .... .. ..... 181
S.E. Cultural ......... 21
Venice-Culver ...... .267

Orange County ..... .539 2,665

Pacifica ............. 53

1,475 1,475
1,725 12,918
mo
415

2,685
260
60

TOTAL ............ 7,689 37,615 43,:W

JACLers to receive new benefits
SAN FRANCISCO - JACL '
members nationwide can
now obtain discounts on
Hertz rental cars through a
group plan approved by the
National JACL Board at its ,
meeting in July.
.
Hertz will provide JACLers with a 15% discount on
Hertz Daily Standard Unlimited Mileage Rate in the U.S.
and other discounts throughOut the world, including a
20% discount in Japan.
Chapter
membership
chairS should receive JACLI
Hertz ID cards in the mail by
late October. Members
lead- '
should contact ~r
ershiD for information on distribuuon oftbe cards.
- To take advantage of the
p~,
JACL members
must show their ID cards to
the Hertz counter representative at the time of rental.
- JACL program directorLia Shigemura stated that:
"Not oIily is Hertz offering
JACL members discounts on
car rentals, but in addition
iIiey have generously agreed
to ~.Y
JACL a percentage of
the Hertz revenue generated
by our members."

i

,~

(415) 921-5225.

/I

'Informational ... honest!"
Mike Mansfield,

IUIlDas:saQ()r

"A rewarding contribution . . ."

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

KISAKU, INC.
920 PROSPECT
HONOLULU, m 96822
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ .. __ .. _ •

Still Available ...

Creative Cookery

$6,25 PoaepakI---- - --. - - -- I

. -

Over 370 Recipes from the Exotic Far East (Coast) .. . Beauti-I
fuDy published ... a 229-page cooIcbook by the
D.C. JAo.. Chapter . . . Order Now!
'l1re Systems discoaDts
-- - - .,
••••.•.••••••.•.••..............•...
: ..................••.
effect shortly is
Also ~

Washington,l

-

-

Washington, D.C JACL
10316 Mountington Court
Vienna. VA 22180

another group discount pr0gram spOmored by Tire Sys-

tems, a mem.bership-only

-:

~

I

tire, battery and auto ser- Please send ..........oopiesofCREATlVE COOKERY, $6.25eaposapaid
I
vice dealership. This p~
gram. can also provide ~
stantial savings to our mem- .
bers; however Tire Systems
are currently 1ocated in the
AmourRendosed: ................ Cl8:i ~
to: W~TON.
D.C. JACl
Seattle,
Portland, Northern
and CentralCalifomia
areas ______________________
_

~:.

/I

an

As of June. 1, 1983
Some books listed previously are out of stock at the PC.

RECENT ARRIVAlS
JAa. in Quest of Justice. By Bill Hosokawa. The JACL Storynot only for members and its crilics but for new Americans to
understand how one minority group was able to overcane
discrimination.
Cash/carry: $12.50.
D $13.50 ppd, hardcover.
Through Harsh Winlers: The Ufe Df a Japanese Immigranl
Woman. By Akemi lCI.kumura. An Issei mother's ability to
triumph over hardship. loneliness and despair will be familiar
10 all immigmnts who have made America their home.
D $ 7.95 ppd. softcover.
~L/Y
~
apies aval7abfe
Comfort All Who Mourn. By H V Nicholson and Margaret Wilke.
Life story of Herbert and Madeline Nicholson . Includes firslhand account ofWW2 intemment of Japanese Americans.
$6.95 ppd. softcover.

_

OJR.RENTLY AVAILABLE
East to America: A History of the Japanese in the United States.

By Robert Wilson/Bill Hosokawa. A richly detailed chraliele down to 1979; the anchor to JAO--JARP's social history
series.
D $11 .00 ppd, hardcover. index. biblio.
$ 8.50 ppd. softcover
$19.50 ppd, JAPANESEEDlTlON.

o
o

Thirty.Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa. Selections from his popular column in the Pacific Citizen with new
background material and a running commentary.
D $10.95 ppd. hardcover.
,
_ I
!'ruin: the Qiijet ADlenCllllS, bY Bill .~\
IVa. 1'0pu1arblSfory "
of the Japanese in Amer
; O~
Of ~ ~ 1969.
$6.95 ppd, Softcov, _... r .

o

Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed by author for PC readers.
$14.00 ppd. hardcover.
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A taste of history
and cultural heritage. One chepter by Mike Masaoka recalls
~a.·s
role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese.
$7.95 ppd, hardcover.
Camp n Blndt 211, by Jack Matsuoka. A young cartoonist
sketches life insIde internmenl camp at Poslon. The humorous
touch. to be sure.
D $7.00 ppd. softcover.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocldng story of AIDaica's conC8J1lration camps found in the govemment archives.
D $7.95 ppd.softcover.
RuJemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Plng Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Representatives. based on Spark's 10-year experience in the
House.
D $4.65 ppd. softcover.
Yankee Samurai: Secn!tllole of Nisei in A.merica's Pacific Vi:tory, by Joe Harrington. An important contribution to Nisei
history. Index of individual MIS names.
D $12.95 ppd. hardcoV1lr.
Ministry in the AsRmbly and Relocatioa Cmlers of World Wu
IL By Rev. Lester Suzuki. A unique focus of the Protestant,
Catholic and Buddhist churches in the WW2 camps for Japanese Americans.
$8.50 ppd. softcover.
---1Mbookl#5
They Called Her Tolcyo Rose, by Rex Gunn . Documented
account of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war mrrespondent who
stuclc with the story to its unimagined culmination.
D $5.75 ppd. softcover.
Tokyo Rose: Orphan of the Pacific. by Mas~o
Duus. A f.ts..
cinating nanative. with introduction by EdWIn 0 RelSChaeur.
D $13.95 ppd. hardcover.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beelcman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
$6.70 ppd. hardcover.
Sachie: a DaIJ3hier of Hawaii, by Patsy S. SaW.. A faithful
J!!.lrtrayal of the early NJ.Sei in Hawaii told in novel form.
U $5.75 ppd. softcover.

o

Arthur ]. Goldberg, CWRIC

~-.

The
controversy-laden
Western Washington State memorial proje t, a joint unFair closed its gates on Sept. dertaking of the Seattle and
25, a record high of 1,199,722 PuyalluJ;> - Valley chapters,
visitors had passed through was initiated more than two
the turnstiles, having viewed years ago .by Henry Miyatafor the flrst time at the an- ke and Emi Somekawa.
A ~page
scrapbook of menual event
8-ft. bronze
sculpture designed by George dia coverage, official docuTsutakawa--a sobering re- ments am photographs was
minder of the past when the presented at the September
fairgroum was used for meeting of the Seattle chapanother purpose in 1942.
ter for the historian's records
TsutaKawa has said that of by committee chair Roger
all the art pieces he has cre- Shimizu. On the committee
ated, this has received the were:
Miyatake, Somekawa, Karen
most publicity. At one point,
he withdrew his design when Seriguchi, David Hoekendorf,
the ~
officials, amid Akio Hoohlm, Kaz Ishimitsu, Kazcomplamts from the Ameri- zie Katayama, Ben Nakagawa,
can LeJtion and local mer- Mako Nakagawa, Ken Nakano,
chants, Dad shifted the site of Ken Okuma, Massie Tomita;
the monument to the parking Tom TakeIlllI'a, Tom Sbigio, Puyallup Valley reps.
II
lot.

o

System price list and membership ID card during the
latter J>¥l of October. For
more information on either
prograrn,contactstrigennura
at National Headquarters, "

only
Tire Systems membership
discount program will be of
no cost or obligation. JACL
members residing in areas
within access to Tire Systerns should receive a TIre

Record numbers view
camp monument at Puyallup

Books frOID Pacific Citizen

~

• 1

-

897-8006.

170
635
130
435

alO
600
OJ
250
1,740 1,900
1115
885
80
1,310 1,710
Ventura County .....191
IlO
930
West Los Angeles . . 1,182 5,465 2,882
Wihhire ............ 138
610
670

SO
665
200

665
410
310

S10
6S5
130
435

must be JACL or JAY members or have membership
within the family.
Teams are scheduled for
seed~.;:
morning rounds,
and
ionship and consolation rounds in the afternoon. Of the six players on
court, at least two must be
women.
The tournament begins at 9
a.m. Rubber-soled shoes
must be worn on the courts.
I Registration is ~ for iniI tial team entry, $10 for additional chapter teams.
For fui1her information,
call Dennis Sato, (415)

·
I

Tickets to the dinner are
available from Tsuda Gro-

•.:.: ••••• :•.•••••• ::: ••.•••••••••:· •••• ·•..•• I

~,
Auburn; Goto's Market, Penryn; Main Drugs,
Loomis ; and Calif. First
Bank Ellen Kubo , R0seville. No tickets will be sold at
the door. All reservations
made after the ball ca~ity
of 225 is reached will be
placed 00 stand-by, Nishimotosaid.
#

PUYALLUP, Wa.-When the

Players gear up for volleyball match
SAN RAFAEL, Ca.-Northern California - Western
Nevada-Pacific JACL District holds its seventh annual
volleyball tournament Su&
day, Nov. 20, at Terra Linda
h4dl school gym, 320 Nova
Albion Way.
JACL chapters and Japa-

George N"abibwa, Tad Yamashiro, arrqements ; Toti Qku.
su. ~
Totutomi, receptioo ;
Cosma spumoto. Mike Hatashita, hospitality ; Herb Tokutomi.
entertainment; Dick Nishimura,
re.Cresb.meots; Sbig yotote, ph0tography.

o

o

o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otooashii Amerikajin. Translat101l of Hosokawa's
"Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers from
l!Pan or friends in Japan.
$30.00 ppd, library edition. (Only supply In U.S.)

o

Jim Yoshida m

Futatsu no Sokoku. japanese edition of "1\vo
Worlds of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshida-Hosokawa, translated by
Yuk!o Morita. Incredible story of a Nisei stranded In japan
during WW2. (Englis h version out-of-print)
D $7.75 ppd.softcover.

"Japanese American" Oapanese title 10 "Easl 10 America" by
WilsonIHosokawa), tr. by Prof. Kaname Saruya.
$19.50 ppd, hardcover.
.,

o

. ..

CURREN1LY AVAILABLE

Go For Broke: Pictorial ffislory of the Japanese American 100th
Infantry Battalion and 442nd Regimental Combat Team. By
Chet Tanaka. A beautiful limited first edlUon .
D $36.45 ppd, hardcover. 184pp, maps.
CasbiCarry $34.95 at PC Office or JAO-Nafl HQ.

The Bamboo People: The Law and the Japanese Americans. By
Frank Chuman. The popular reference on Issei-Nisei legal
hislory in layman's language.
$9.00 ppd . softcover, 383·pp. index, footnotes.

o

Legal Problems of Japanese Americans: Their Hislory and
Developmenl in the Uniled States. By Dr. Moritoshl Fukuda.
A scholar's examination into anti-Japanese legal problems
in the U.S., and his analysis.
$15.00 ppd . hardcover, 220-pp. Index, footnotes. table of
cases.
He.r oic Struggles ofJapaneseAmericans: Partisan Fighle1'1l from
America's Concentration Camps. By james Oda. An eye
openerl The trauma of Evacuation as recalled vividly by 0
'y!!ung man. 28 years old, al the time.
U $ 9.50 ppd, softcover, 3d Ed, 289-pp. footnoles.
$14.50 ppd, hardcover. 275-pp. footnotes.

o

o

The Japanese American Community: A Three Generatim
Study. By Gene Levine, Colbert Rhodes. JAClrJARP survey
data of Issei in 1963, of the Nisei·Sansei in 1966-67 indicates
degree of acculturation . relalionship between altitudes and
behavior within this group. and the changes: 87 tables of
£,.arUcular value.
U $18.95 ppd. hardcover. 242-pp. appendix.
Casbicarry $17 .95 al )ACL OfflCes in San Francisal,
Chicago, Washinglon , D.C.
Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: The Japa.
nese of Los Angeles 1900-1942. By John Modell. Part of
JACL-JARP's definitive social histories; social bi.8torlan research inel udes checking ou t the prewar files of Rafu Shimpo
English section.
$11.00 ppd. hardcover.
1942 Newspaper Qippings OIl Evacuation ... Camp Life. A 001lection by Yoriko Watanabe Sasaki. Over 200 stories,lelters,
columns and photos crammed into a l00-page booklel.
$7.00 ppd. (Now in 2nd Edition).
Report from Round·Eye Country: A Collection of Sketches. Both
Verbal and Visual, by a Transplanted Americanl By Pew
Hlronaka. A personal selection of his most-Ielling editorial
cartoons (many from the PC) and anecdotes; a humor-laden
addition for the Nisei library.
$7.95 ppd. softcover, 207-pp.

o

o

o

1J1'HOGRAPH PRINT

The Issei. By Pete Hironaka Limited editioo.21 x28in .• fln"t in
a series of three prints.

o $30.00 ppd. (Autographed).

Pricessubject to chonge wllhout nollce
Postal lnsuranre (U.s . only) extra - Pust S20 in value. ad~
.
Up to $50: add 85,(PC Insures order overSSOJ
Name ...... .. ............. .. ............ .

Address .. . ............................. -.......... .

..

City, State. ZIP .... . ............... - .. .... • ........ .. ... .
Amount endosod' $ . .. ...

Make check payable to 'Pacific Citizen',
20M S Sao Pedro St, Itm 506. 1.1» ADpla, CA 0001.2
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Presidential Classroom '84
extends invitation to JACL
ALEXANDRIA. Va-A Pres-idential Classroom fur Young

Americans, Inc. bas again
esteoded invitation to JACL
chapters thrnllah"lIt the

country~ihe

annuaf program which provides st.Uderits a firsthand ex-

posure to federal government~.

"Great

~tios:

Our
ChalIeoge for 19M" is the
theme 01 tbe 19M winter and
summer c.I;Lclses in which over
3,000 high school jtm.iors and
seniors will join at the nation's capital.
The 1984 Classroom program is particularly challenging because it is a presidential election year, ad-

KURAMOifO

vised Cynthia Hearn Dorfman, project's dean of students.
For details, write to:

A Presidential Classroom for
Young Americans, Dean of S~
dents, 441 N. Lee st., Aleundrla,
VAm14.

David Usbio, pres.,- Mesa

Corp., selVes as secretary to

Cortez-Victor Yamamoto ;
Placer County-Helene Nakamura; San Jose-Monica
Urata. Paul Endo : Selanoco
-Cheryl Kumada ; Tulare
County-BradJey Nil; West
Valley-Lisa Murai-West
Los Angeles-Ann Takata,
Edith Kaneshiro; Mt. Olympus - Kristin Kobayashi;
Washingtoo.k D.C.-Curtis
Watada, Jenrey Nekobo, Lani ~,
Dojun Yoshikami; Seabrook-Timothy
Mukoda; and Dayton-Tina
Clary.
II

.) {cal

Presidential Class applications open
SAN JOSE, ca.-ODe student
will travel to Washington.
D.C,t next year for the 1984
PresIdential Classroom for
Young Americans lDlderthe
sponsOrship of San Jose
JACL which is reserving the
wekofMar.l~17

I.earling govemnBJt policymakers present 15 seminars
during that week. Students
meet with representatives of
the ,news meaia, diplomatic

the PCYA board. As the
JACL natiooal director at the
time, be organized the first
~
of JA~DSOred
doa&imIed from Page 8
partic~
~ ~ the _ ~.
__
Tbe 1983 JACL partiCIpants have of getting mooetary redress. Not being privy to any
inside infunnation, 1don't know. My guess is that the chances
were:
Contra Costa-Dawn Take- aren't good. But whether that is true or not, the effort is well
ta, Christine Uesugi; Fresno . justified. When I see some of the arguments against it, 1 find
American Loyalty League- myself woodering whether we are afraid that our hard-won
JACL-Eilene Yamaguchi; acceptance will be threatened if we dirty ourselves by daring
to ask for money.
Several years agoI left a very visible post in California state
government under circumstances that were well-publicized
at the time. Although a bit more subtle than the usual racism, 1
SupJ)Ort for Kuramoto believe that racism bad something to do with whatbappened.l
came from the Asian Pacific believe that there is indeed a mentality that still thinks that
Legal Defense and Education Asians are passive, complacent and submissive to authority,
Fund as well as JACL. APL- and that decisions affecting us can be imposed without con~:.=o
w~:
sultation aM that we will roll over and comply. 1 suggest that
the Carole Fujita case to pro- we confront that mentality whenever it arises and deal with it.
vide counseling aM assist- The older I get the more 1 come to appreciate the fact that we
ance to Asian and Pacific can get along without a lot of things as long as integrity and
Americans who experience self-respect are retained.
employment discrimination.
It has been my sad experience that the bureaucracies that
For further information about deal in hwnan services too often forget who they are in busAPLDEF, rootact Saito at the ,iness to serve. Human values somehow get lost in the estabJACL regional office, (213) lishingofpriorities. The needs of people aresometimessacri62&-4471.
II ficed to ego trips. Worst of all, we fail to listen and when you
don't listen you lose both communication and understanding.
I really think that we ought to all congratulate ourselves for
being here at this reunion. Some of us have felt personal tragcases before 1985 when over edies and miss loved ones who are not with us. We have all
half of the 670,000 Korean res- come a long way from those days in Tanforan and Topaz and,
memories, we should also
idents will be required to reg- as we recall with warmth th~
ister, and get fmgerprinted count our blessings that we are able to gather tonight in good
as partofre-registratlOn.
health to renew old friendships. All of us have come together
Cathy Morikawa. another on occasions when we have lost loved ones and said, "We've
American, is awaiting judg- got to gettogetber, we seem to see each other only at flIDerals,"
ment in her long, arawn-out but sadly we never do. 1 suggest that, as we enjoy this reunion,
case. The Justice Ministry, we promise ourselves that the ties re-established here are not
since October, 1982, has
#
denied re-entry permits to lost.
anyone who has declined to

ENOMOTO.- - - - - - - - - -

__________

(Andnged from Page I

"It took quite a bit of time,"
said John Saito, JACIrPNW

~oaI
director, Ubut it
reilly couldn't have been
;
toa:i=~n
process within the depart~
ment" before the case could
be taken to the Civil Service
Commission. Saito represented Kuramoto at the department hearings and worked
with the attorney presenting
the case before thecommission.

judice suffered by the
Koreans in Japan.
Representing the Pacific
and Asian American Ministries (PAAM) of the United
Church of Christ, Fujiyoshi's
sponsoring body, Tomita
submitted a letter written by
U.S. Rep. Ron Dellums, a
Black member of the Congress to Akira Hatano, the
Justice Minister of Japan.
DeUums' Letter
be fmge~intd.
Dellums questioned the - The dense attorneys also
prosecution of aliens refus- protested the arrest and forcmg to be fmgerprinted and Ible tw<Hiay detention of Kim
protested strongly the denial Myong Gwan, a Seika Uniof a re-entry permit to Fuji- versity instructor.
yoshi and a number of others.
While Fujiyoshi's lawyers
Alien residents brought to called on the prosecution to
trial have increased, and answer charges of injustice,
courts are rushed to settle the denial of due process, and
legalized discrimination, the
chief judge asked them to
It's Lowry vs. Evans
"deal more with the legal asfor U.S. Senate
pects of the case. " The fourth
hearing is set for Oct. 27, in
SEATTLE-U.S. Rep. Mike the same court.
#
Lowry defeated SeaWe Mayor Charles Royer, 172,172 to
9,~
in the Oct. 11 primary
that ecided who would run
against former Gov. Dan
Evans in the specially called
Nov. 8 senate race.

--------------oiiJ\

JAPANESE SURNAME
FAMILY CREST
KAMON
• The)' are the only Kamons specially designed for JA 's. They contain
one's (1) Kamon, (2) surname in kanji, and (3) ancestral birthplacethe 3 " keys" to one's family bistory-so that even JA's of far future
generations will always be able to researcb a thorough, accurae history
of their family .
• They are created from bard-carved, hand-cast bronze, and will last
approximateLy 2-3,000 years. Hence, each is unique and durable enough
to serve as a permanent record preserving the memory of the Issei 's.

CAUFORNlA

FOR SALE BY OWNER

IDEAL FAMilY OPERATION

n·

·
dlcalor h~2
III
eelS'Mttl ce ·
busmess
.
. and.labor . Se. r:runars honalproh(pot bel. eedjOlnt enturt
are followed. by question-and- FlnaDCIal partner able 10 act fast . Requ,,.
answer sessions at on-site lo- 1.5 million calitl ""'tIltn 0 days.
cations, including Capitol
(213) 272-95n
Hill, the State Dept. and the -;~
Deti!. of Justice.
Condo Conversion
e local JACL requireSan Francisco area.
$10 3()O 000
moots for Presidential Class~m
are ~t
the ~dnt
be
MAL wili take
eIther a semor or JunIor of $7 000 000 or possible trade
• Call (415) 82(}-0559.
.
good scholastic standjng and
of Japanese descent and that
Owners.
his or her parents be current
mebrsofSan~chpt.
Restaurant
:x'be chapter will screen apBy Owner
plicants and award one stu3 fast food.
dent tuition and registration All or Individually. One 01 best loc In So.
($425) hotel accommoda Calif. Tremendous food traffic. Combo
'all meals d ·
th - Mexican and chatbroHed chicken. For
ti ons,
unng e
more Inlo (21 S) 726-8756.
program, curriculum materAsk for Pele or John
ials, instructional stafftrans- BUSIN~OPRT\lY(tah
(03)
portation within the city. '
. health am aci~ent
insurFood Broker
ance, thea~.
tickets and Needs responsible person to
spec~al
ac~V1tI.
The stu- own & operate food warehouse,
dent s family will pay for No seiling, just manage and
transportation costs to and service sales people. Inv. nefrom Washington, D.C.
cessary. Call Mr. Lake
Interested students should
(801) 266-3397
contact their counselor for REALESTATE(Floridil)
(Oi)
applications or call (408) 292- ' Perfectly localed' -Approx. 400 acres
2914. Deadline for returning borders 51. Mary's River on west, 'rlger
the applications and sup rt Branch on north. Jordan BrlWlCh on south,'
.
po - 6eorgla Stale Rd . 185 on aasl. Owner
ing materials will be Nov. 15. wllllinance 800/0-85% at 9% Int. Par In·
only for first 2 or 3 yrs. Most 0 It Is
Co.n tra Costa J ~ • ·CL's dead- terest
river hili land that would be good for d&is ~f!ping
. Only 17 m t 9~ l ~g
:
line for PCYA aplicto~
Oct. 28 for anyone of eight
(904) 275-2294 n PM.
classes during Jan. 28-Mar. I
17 and June 16-23, according Tell Them You Saw It
to M~a
&:tto, chapter schoI- In the Pacific Citizen
arship chair (524-1313) .
#
~ -~

FINGERPRINTING---

Continued from Front Page

Joint Venture

COfllS . public interest groups, Suoce$$lul Apartment R I Elate

(All information contained in bronze Kamons are carefully research
before the casting to insure tbeir utmost accuracy .)

Investment

Nor1hSan Diego CountY AvocadO Grove. ~ Cli8m:-nK
fenAd
5.6 frost free acres. 560 young full bearing tUlly irrigated

To order, please send an SASE for further descriptions and a price list:

trees. Private restricted area of lovely homes and hills.
Blacktop roads, close 1t>all , Older 2700 SQ. ft., 4-5 br. 214 ba
home in good rpr. Garage apt, fireplace, large pool, sun
room . Growing area - Great location. $245,000. (619) 746-

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
s'K. UYEDA BLDG., SUITE 205

(213) 629·2848/ 7~M!9

7928.

312 E. First St., Los Angeles, CA 904)12

Office Hours : Mon
. -Tbu
. l~
, closed F ri (in Japanese-Kei Yoshida )
Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 (in English-':Nina Yoshida )
Please call first to arrange an appointmen l ru st, if possibk

~

EAGLE
.x ,
PRODUCE CO.
x x
D~LIGHTFU

I l" ", /, ' I/ ,, /1-..11,,·. \ n: d"Jo/, / l,, /n /ll1 /tJ r , . I, /(

seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Spons & Casual • Saes 3 to 8

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines. Art Books, Gjfts

133 Japanese Village Plaza MaH

Two Shops In Little Toqo

Los Angeles • 680-1553

330 E. 1st 8t.-34O E. lsi Sf.

Open Tue·Fn 9:3().6:30
Sat 11-9. Sun 11-5, Closed Moo

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
. Ueyama, Prop

Naomi s Dress Shop

@> !.!•.
C

~

CITY MARKET

MRS. FRIDAY'S

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors. 13 27 E. 15th St., Los Angeles, (2] 3) 746-1307

GA RDENA-A N ENJOYA BLE J APA ESE COMM N ITY
Ll'S

~

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

. - ........

Across W States Mail OrdC!r
Service b Japanese food.
gifts & kitchC!Dware.
W'RlTE FOR FREE CATALOG

Oriental Gift World
P.O.8oJt26533.
Los Anarks 90026

s. Normandie Ave. Phone: 3245883

13921

2032 Sara Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, calil.
MARY &GBlf&1SNZUKA83Hl911

68 'Jr

H f"(,Heu

t'! •

0·/.

Marutama Co. In
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

•
•
•
•
•

Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails, Floor Show
Teahouse: Teppan-Yakl, Sukiyaki
Sushi Bar
Cocktail lounge: Entertainment
Banquets
• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 .30-2 , Dinner 5- 11. Sunday 12- 11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714) 775-7727

Gr

or~

-k
~ I

~

Pool . At' rotldlltonlf1.t) • Gf " flt "'''-1''10;.
A ND OPEl/AltO 8f r OBATA B OS

•

If.-JiJ''I'.\iQn

f(;

Japanese Charms

jOraL Japanese Names

Japanese Family Crests
12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554
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Asahi Travel

Kayo K.lGIwchi, Reohor

____ Group ~

_~

:• .t.IINCMK

SAN JOSE REAlTY
9961M.,.1DIO 1Iwe., # 100

1111 W ~
Itwd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29-(.0 Jo:Of'GI~

San .JaM. CA 9S 12>2A93
(.oe)27~l1
or 296-205'1

ROWER VIM GARDENS #2

TGIMAIo"latty" Ouchi
G.wraillwulUnce a..r, DBA.

-.~,

~

._ _ _ _p_C's~aifed

_ _ - - - . . ...---0

'-Ang:I:s90012
~

CUS

1105'.... ~_ & _ - 1 At1ltoJ,.
(213) 620-0808

96~A_.,#102

MADE FUTON

BUSII ESS ClPf'ORT\NTY ~.)

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE

InVR~A

580 N. 5th St.,
(408)996-8334/5

530W. 6Ih St. '4'19
a- Angela 90014
68().3S~

Travel Guild

~

404S.rogIoefOOSt.l.:veI6
624-1041

CLEAR AlR, tfJNTING hshlng. 4 hrs to 3

mapr sIo areas. stable agn economy With
summer tounsl and Ag labor buSiness.
Grocery Slore 5,300 sq. ft Sales $1M

~

pluswrth 900 sq. II. office bldg . 9110acra
on maIO state hwy m Southeastern Idaho.
Continues to be a winner but have other
Interests. $41OK plus inventory. For detalls,ulqUIT8:
PC Box 1003; 2044 S. San Pedro St ..

........

Tom Nakase Realty

Los Angeles. CA ~1

Ac..ag:, Rondoet, H _ , Income
TOMNAlCASE, R:ohor
25 Cliffotd A_.
(01) n4-64n

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS
VICTOR A KATO
..... ''1I1aoI101_tmen,Conaultan,
111682 Beach Blvd, Suft 220
HuntingIan 8eoch, CA 9264
(71~)
963-7989

- . FaU ....... .., ANa
ASUICA JQponese Antiques

CAMPGROUN 0

WhoInoI: -!- R:tail
2.5ATornoIpoiaAlf., SonAr-moCA 949tiO
(~15)
~9-4026
Jul; (Yorichi) \Codani

57~
acres In southwest Montana. 50
spaces on bkI8 nbbon fishing Beaverhead River. Also 3BR log house, walking
distance to hunting. Many extras. Price:
$245.000. Contact JIM MELTON
(406) 683-4849

Exp:rienod Nikkei Counselon
law Cost -:- Confidential
(~ IS) 522-5243 01 &43-6933

LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
(714) 992- 1314

Fullman, CA

1J2rEAL~!'O<?I

BlISINESS OPPOATUMTY ,.. Y.)

Serving AIorn«io & Sonta Clarp Counties
39812 Mluion 8IW., Fremont, CA 9~S3;

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO

_ _ , _ &0

I_anee Service

(6'9) 23<1-0376

San o.go 92101

res. 264-2551

the ~"nouri

Anomey of law
654 Sacramento St
Son Francisco OM 111
(~IS)
43~10

Hornet .. Comrnerdol
371 N. MobH Ave, Suite 1, Comorillo
(805) 981-5800

R. R.E.N. T. Reatty Inc.
Soles, Rentols, Management

Box 65, Cornelian Boy, CA 95111
/916} 5.46-2549;

approximately 1-'fears. Call DON BUSS
(007) 639-21 00.
orwme: Don Bliss.
P.O. Box266, Afton, NY 13130.

Mom Wokasugi

Soles Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blodtoby Real Estaft!, Rt 2 Bx 658, Ontorio, Or 91914/(503)881-1301,262-3459

BUSINESS OPPOATUMTY (Ulah)

,

LabT.....
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Suaono Travel Service

~ 7 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
78oi1~5,
eve , Sun
(312) 944-5444

Unlimi1ed views from outstanding
home (horses). Custom cedar/burnt
adobe home sits on hill in middle with
magnificent panorama of sandstone
peaks. 2,000 sq ft, 2BR, 2BA. living/
dining area. fireplace with insert, large
kitchen on main level. Full basement.
fireplace. bath, partially finished. Solar
water, refrigeration, above ground
pool, native slone walls. 3 pestures.
small orchard. large pole bam, 3 corrals, chicken pens. out-buildings.
greenhouse. Property borders park on
one side, 6 acres lie ber-o hillhway
and Virgin River. ModeraIB climate.
Outstanding development potential.
$450,000
(B01) n2-3966

N.J.-Pa.

Ben M. Aroi

Anomey at law
126 Mercer St., Trenton, NJ 08611
Hrs by Apm'. (609) 599-2245
Member NJ. & Po. Bor

SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St., Los Angdes
(213) 628-4945

Washington, D.C.

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES
Consultants - Washington Matters

(714) 995-6632

TocIav'a aM. Loob-

Padftc Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.

..w........

(213) 538-9389

Call for Afoointrnmt
Phone6S7~

118 Japanese Village Plaza
los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

NISEI

TRADING
Appliances - TV - Furniture

249 S. San Pedro St.
La. Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

vw..."-

105 ' "
•
JIaU. "'~9012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

~Kmura

900-17th St t-IN, Washington, DC 20006
(202) 296-4048-4

BUSINESS OPPOATUMTY (rNatL) (03)

Read and Respond
to PC Ads

SALE BY OWNER
IDEAl FAMILY OPERATION

SMALL MOTEL
AND CAFE

Los Angeles Japanese
casualty Insurance Assn.

EIIPLOYIIENT «(:.I".)

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250E. htSt .• Loa Ang:1:s 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Nursing
Assistants

Anson T. Fujioka h..uranee

PHOTOMART
Cameras & Photographic Supplits

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

321 E. 2nd St., ' - Ang:I:s 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

' - Ang:I:s 90012

Suite 300

626-5275

Inouye Insurance Agency

Dot Etchers & Scanners
OPERATORS

15029 Sylvanwood Av:.
Norwalk. CA 90650
164-5"4

Are you expaiellced & imel8Sled in relocating to the Bay Area? We are a smaI
quality coIof house in San Francisco in a
. - pIanI oftering great growtJ opportunities to the rqJt people. Se(ld resumes to
REPO/~'INC.,
548 Fourth St. San
Francisco. CA94107
EOE

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

•

~ . -Plaza Gift Center
/

RNE JE'M:LRY . CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
HOME eot..flUTERS· WATCHES· TV - RADIO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNERS BAG - 80'£ Q-IINA

AuthorizOO SONY Dealer
111 ........... Village PIua MaD
Los Angeles. CA 9OOl2
(213) 680-3288

321 E. 2nd St., '-Ang:Ia 90012
Suite 301
624-075.

Ito Insurwxe Agency, Inc.

1245 E. W*-" St, Suite 1120 ~alc
91106;
795-7059. 6Il~

dUlU
11 LA.

40 Acres

SOUTHEAH CAUFORNIA

39 Units
$1.4 million. InvestOfS. Good EI .
Monte area Best buy on
market. No rent control.
Outstanding mix. 25% down.
Call (213) 906-8913
Bkr.

OOMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060
Japanese Phototypesetting

lC)YO PRI TI G CO.
San I\>.dro SL La> Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

The J. Morey Company

SOUlliERN CAUFORNIA

Rancho Palos Verdes
7168 CnIst Rd.
3650 S.F. custaruzect Very desirable
area w/oceanvi_. 6yrs.oId. 6 BR. 4BA,
din. rm. fam . rm .{baI. 3-car garage,
laundry room. big yard and saorage room .
$455K. By owner.
(213) 542-5679
Alan PIP.

Shaver lake
Beautiful 2 SIoIy. 3 lid, 2 ba home; 3-yr old;
w/hot tub. sara V_ at Fresno. Owner
builL Has Koi fistlxJnd, saarenergy. among
pines, mountain all I IOSp'leI8. skiing 20 min.
Was $295,000, new $27S.OOOIoffer. Call

(209) 841-2159
SOUTHERN CAUFORNlA

Rustic Ranch Style
den+fami~

Hoovlll'

area.

4BR,

rm, fonnaI dining; high·

beam ceilings. U1most privacy. Pool.
HAZEl.. Agent
(213) 5OCHI03O

f~

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

11

\ ~'

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade II'
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles ~
628-4369

.~

REAL ESTATE (Wlaconaln)

4 bedroom, split entry, on
17Y2 acres. 17 miles from
Twin Cities. Good investment
for development. Close to
Freeway. $180K cash only.
Please call (602) 866-0232

The Federal
Communications
Commission
The Federal Communications Com·
miSSion IS recruiting for the following
positions:
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS. Sal·
ary from $17,383to 534 ,930.
ATTORNEYS and LAW CLERK
TRAINEES. Salary from $24.508 to
$34,930.
ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIANS.
Salary from $13,369 to $20,256.
These positions are career Civil Ser·
vice positions located primarily in
Washington, D.C. and in field loca·
tions throughout the U.S.
Send applications (SF-171 's) to:
Federal ComrTlJl1lC8tions CO'nmlssion,
Personnel Management Division.
Room 208. 1919 M Street NW.
Washington , D.C. 20554.
Applicants are enowraged kl also sut>mil <>PM Form 1386 "BackglOUld Sur·
vey QuesIiomare 79-2".
For information. call Roberta Nava
on (202) 632·7106.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ED SATO

PLUMBING & HEATlNG
Remodel aOO Repairs

Water Hea1lBrs, Fumaces

Garbage Disposals
Serving Loa Angeies

293-7000

~57

TYPEWRITER

2 Cabins
One cabin furrished + guest bunkhouse,
2 large Iot5 CMIriooking Nan ForesL In
pines. cool Bradshaw MI. hideaway.
$691<. will accepI cash or terms. Please
call
(602) &4<Hi227.

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

..y I'aIta

Ota Insurance Agettey
312 E. lit St .. Suite 305
'-Angeles 90012
617·2057

•

'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support ''fOUl' Pc.

Soto Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St.. ' - Angel. 900 12
626-516 I
629-1425

~b\

Tsuneishi ........ /Ivant:f, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St•• La. A,..I:. 900 12
Suite 221
62&-1365

Wada A.to As. ciates, Inc.
I

HomeF~
151205. WestemAve.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

Plaza Gift Center
(213)680-3288
687~1l5

09

WISCONSIN

BY OWNER

391-5931

16520S,W..-.ntA-.Gcud:n090247
(213)516-4110

4+2Y2. 2fp, form. din.
fam rm. Pol1~re
view
90-ft. frontage, eire. dr.
$249,950
Owner
(213) 883-8838

Prestigious

Asking
price
on parcels
$28.000 to $37,000.
One third down,
1st to 7th year at 11 %. Entire
aOOACRE PACKAGE
$1,000,000.

Please call owner
(702) 798-0459.

SOUlliERN CAUFORNIA

rounded by beautiful large trees; large
metal bldg, caler. $3101( terms or cash.
Please call
(602) 956-50400.

11010 MIIIio ..... SuiIe F, c:.m., CA
90701; (213) ~
(714)952-2154

~_

Prime area, next to Sac'to
State University. Xlnt cond o
$4,500.000 with good terms.
(916) 924-1111.
Owner.

800 acres pmJe property being
wholesaled In 20+ acre parcels. En·
tire package consists 01 1,800
acres-illl pre-development work
completed, boundary. survey. wate
rights. Abundance 01 water available. Property located 8.300 II. up at
top of mountain. bounded on south
by Zion National Park in beautiful
pine area. 2 hIS. from Las Vegas, 2
miles from Kolab Reservoir Private
road to property . Snowmobiling.
trout; deer. cougar and tur1<ey hunt·
ing. Xlnt financial opportunity.

30 acres irrigated, 20 in alfalfa.

(714)~2

_ 109 N. Huntingt_.
91754; (213)57~9,-L.A

SALE BY OWNER

(209) 784-5033

On Silver Creek. large home, has Well. 2
mobile homes with room lor five. sur-

11902 ............ St.,..,..., VoIl:yCA

11964 WCllhingtwlPl.

Empire Printing Co.

Kolob Reservoir

AM Snowflake-Taylor

Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency

' - Angeles 90066

SOUlliERN UTAH

.a miles I'E of Bakersfield .
Surrounded ~ Sequoia NaIionaJ Forest.
2 streams, one stodled wiIh trout.
$5K1aa. Will accept cash.

BY OWNER

327 E. 2nd St•• ' - Ang:Ia 900 12
626-1135

Suite 224

92701

REAL ESTATE (Utah)

Green Hom Mountains

REAL ESTATE (Ariz.)

Kamiya .... Agency, Inc.

Steve Nalcaii Insurance

m

BY OWNER

Needed 10 be part of the protessionaJ team
of Care-Givers in a nice 65-bed sIODed
nursing faciity. Pruvious applicants need
not reapply. No phone caIs. Hillcrest
Convalescent Hospital. 3672 N. First St,
Fresno, CA 93726.

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 S. Son ,.~

06

$139,500 FHA value $155K
$6.550 dn. Rt'd/24 hr. Mgr on
site.
Realtor/Manager
(702) 459-0000

Willing to trade for Income prop
(213) 387-9655
~
PIP

Centrally located in picturesque recrea·
tion mountain valley . Inquiry will show
excellent quality operation and proper'
ties. By Owner. $185,000 negotiable or
cash. Call
(509) 997-4671

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

sq Ii

Woodland Hills

SOUTHSIDE OF
ZION NATIONAL PARK

New4plexsS.P.

$325K.

(03)

20 Survival Acres

Shig & Judy Tokubo

MIKAWAYA

ESTABLISHED 1936

Also ~.;3,7Oo

132-unit
Apartment

outlet requires $500,000 for expansion.
Ideal tax sheltar. Double your money in

LasVe~

3BR,3BAS.maId'sqtrs;
n_2SR~-"back

(03)

Fann w/restaurant

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, Lounge
21 0 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

REAL ESTATE (Nwada)

Ideal for large family

INVESTOR WITH VISION

(~15)6

PAUL H. HOSHI

__ _

1M ISII E~
OPPOATUMTY fIIonL) (03)
SALE BY OWNER
10EAl FAMILY OPERATION

East-West Counseling Center

Kane's Hallmark etr.

(714)~

SOVTHERNCAUFORNlA

......... PO "-38 ...----

Formersl ... ronceGtoup
2680
So '- 9513"
•.,~
.•
n .....e
'"
(408) 94J..()713/5
res. 996-2582

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

321 E 2ndSt, #505
'-Ang:I:s9OO12
624-6021

La Habra Heiahts
S'§sKNch
en 4) 996-1
005.

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent

lA.f.....o...-

IN YORBA LINDA AREA
2.050 sq ft. 4 SR, 2BA. cu om lamlly
room, custan frplc Landscape. 1<Ira
large lot. pos$lble horse property. RV
area. au:t cul-d
c
Below maricet pne:. $165K
(714)63().6S57
ng.7110

Four
l-lICnthome
T:nns
Avai&ItIle

CA 96009.
(916) 294-5292
BlISINESSOPPOATUMTY(IdIItto)
03

c-'-- .... -

VA assume 9Y2"lo

ALSO

r_. . .'._'.............-.

~ea:'P

SOUlliEflN CALIFORNIA

San Bernardino

(03)

BIg Valey's finest 24-1w.
,......,. & CXIdc1aiI ~
. Nee railroad
subsidy. IdaaI lor OrWlIaI-Amenc:.rI
menu. Asiang pno8 $200.000 negoc.abIa.

Tom .......-

REAL ESTAn: (Calf.)

08

R-3. Possible 90 unb
242 Ac::r.s $320(

The ~

31~2

res.

SOlITHERNCAU~

NORTHECAU~l

Reo ho r

AM"\

REAL ESTATE ~

IOEALFAMILYOPERATION

01296-205'1

EDW AR OT.

Q2

Nobody rtJbIed! Also VIS8!Mas1Iefcard. Cal (805) 687-moQExt. C-1317

Son .JaM. CA 9S 12~A93

(.oe) ~l62

(213)242754

NT (c.d)

NEWCFEDITCAR>t

Kikuchi Insurance ~,. A_,

5UlUlaRJTONMfG.

~Ang:ls9O1/(23'

--====..:..............:..:......=--

Advert:--is_in_g_---!.._

111 JapcwleSe Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, CA 90012

EXTRACT: HR 441 0 - - -

cw'

Central California tries to cope with growing Hmong population

fa-hpJ
durq abe ev8CUltioo,
and iDtenme:ot period as being
in a probibit.ed military zooe; cr
FRFS«). Ca.-The rapid in(B was C(W.fblfJd, held in custody, or otherwise deprived of
film of HU"1g refugees, most
liberty cr property during that period as a result of( il Executive Order _ , dated Feb. 19, J942 ;
of wbom are resettling here
( j ) the Ad entitled. " An Act to p-ovide a peoaJty m v»from oilier
cities, is
lalion re:stridiooa cr orden with respect to penons sUring. sbaiuii:Ig die county's ability
remairq in, leaving or coomitting any act in military areas or
to povide sxial services.
'II:Dt:fI' , approwd March 21, 1912 (56 Stat. 173); or
Of tile more than 12 000 re(iii) any otbe:r Eucutive order, PresD:utial prndamatioo.
law mthe UDitedStates, cr my actiOD made by orODbebaif oftbe fugees in tile COUDty, 10,000
United States or ita ageuts, represenbdives, olIicers, or are Bmc-Ig, according to Ben
~
respecting the ezdusioo. relocation, or deteotioo of J. &!By. oouoty's director of
~
OIl the basis of Japmese ancestry;
Social Services.
(3) the term FUND means the Civil Liberties Public F41catioo
II! BilE, more than 200
Fund establilbed in aection 3M;
(4) the term BOARD means the Civil Liberties Public iMacatim ref"e E5 a month apply for
Fund Board of Direct«a establ ished. in sectioo m;.
welfare 2ISistance. At that
OIl Wartime
(5) the term OOMMISSION means the ~io
rate, some 15,000 will be getRelocatiOD'" Internment or Civilians . . ..
ting assistwl!Ce by the end of
CRIMINAL OONVICTIONS
the..en fiscal year.
~
. 1m. (a) The Attorney General shall review all cases in which
1be federnl government
U.S. CItizen! and perrIUmeDt resident aliens of Japanese ancestry were cooIriJutes to welfare for only
convicted or violations mlaws of the United States, including coovic-tions for violations ofmiJitary orders, wbere such convictions resulted . 36 months, and officials here
from charges ftled .,mst such individuals during the evacuation, say local government cannot
a.ffiJnI abe ongoing costs too
relocation and internment period.
(b) Based upon the review required by subsection (a), tbeAttorney l q.
General shall recommend to the President for pardon consideration
1bere are 7,000 refugees, .
those convictions which the Attorney General fud; were bac;ed on a
mostly
Hmong, in Merced
refusal by such individuals to accept treatment that discriminated
and 10,000 more in
County.
against them on the bas5 of their Japanese ancestry .
( c ) In coosideratim of the findings contained in this Act, the Pres- San Joaquin County.
ident is requested to offer pardons to those individuals recommended
'1, IImoDgs Since 1982
by the Attorney General pursuant to subsection (b).
Large family size, language
OONSIDERATION OF OOMMISSIONFINDINGS
and education difficulties and
Sec. 1Dl. Departments and agencies of the United States Govern- cul.tural differences are given
ment to which eligible individuals may apply for the restitution of as reasom that mnst of the
positions, status or entitlements lost in whole or in part because of Hmoog pc:p.d.ation are not fuldiscriminatory acts of the United States Government aginst~
individuals based upon their Japanese ancestry and which occurred during ly employed and assimilated
the evacuatioo, relocation and int.emment period shall review such into the community within the
applications with liberality, giving full consideration to the historical tbree-year time.
findings of the Commission and the fmdings contained in this Act.
An increase of 7,000 Hmong
.
- - To Be Coatinued since 1982 bas been noted,

""""'ioo

u.s.

m

---------------------i
COMMODITIES

SECURITIES

..

-~

..........

~-

.JAPAN TICKETS

most of them doing fann

labor.
The refugees are not eligible for welfare if they work
more than 100 hours a month
so many Hmong elect not to
work at all, rather than lose
the aid to their families.
Kelly pointed out to state
and federal officials who visited Fresno that the Reagan administration is committed to
training Hmong peq>le to lead
and teach members of their
own commllJ'; ~
ause
it is
Jl training
more efficier
outsiders.
New England Scene
The growth of Central Califomia 's ''boat people" population more often than not hegins in Fitchburg, Mass.,
where the refugees are fIrst
brought together.
Hmong who have followed
family connections, church
resettlement assistance, and
available factory jobs in the
sleepy city of 43,000, some 40
PSSI'SilK Sa-elm' photo
miles west ofBostoo, soon are NEW AMERICANS-The Hmong tribespeople from Laos
beckoned to the West Coast.
face a difficult life in the U.S.
As many as 28 percent orthe
640,000 Indochinese refugees
in the United States have
moved in this "secondary miOUR 1984 ESCORTED TOURS
gration" from places like
Minnesota, Rhode Island,
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .... . .. . .. APRIL 9th
Washington, and Maine.
CANADIAN ROCKJES-VICTORIA (8 days) .. JUNE 13th
I

- I =~

L.A-~

• • ••••••••••• $609rt
5.JI_-~
•••• •• •• •• •••• 6S6n
Salde-T~
•..•..•..• 6S6n
«:No. T~
......... 9S8n
N.y_-~
••••• . ••• •• .• 899rt
Ama n.r.d . Quinn Okamoto
(113) 208·4444

NANCY JOY NIEDA

JAPAN SUf.IMER ADVENTURE ........ JUNE 25th
EUROPE SCANDINAVIAN (17 days) .... . . JULY 6th
EAST COAST & FOliAGE (10 days) ...... OCT . 1st
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (vi a JAL) . OCT. 15th

IS% Dismunt to JACLers
and 1beir Families

VACATIONRENrAL: Condo in Puesta Del Sol Pueno Va1larta, Mexico;
sleeps 1·4, pure water, pool. centrally
located, close to shops, beach. On blll
above picturesque Bay of Banderas.
Reasonable rates. Call (408)266-4453.

(OTHER TOURS TO BE ANNOUNCED)

For full information/brochure

TRAVEL SERVICE

1984 Kokusai Tours

441 O'Farrell St.

DEAN WIITER REYNOLDS INC.
(415) 955·6131

ftL _.. -1IIIico CIvile, Clinard Countess .... .. . .. .. From $1,327
__ 31- _ _ ...... 0clylaey, 15 Days ... . . .. ... . . .. . . . $1,995
• • 11 - TIIIIII, Aulrlilaand New Zealand, 18 Days .... . . . .$2,700
Mil 5 - T..... & ....Ido, 15 Days . .... . . . ... .. . . .. .. $2,195
__ 3 -1IriIaitI & Scandinavia, 21 Days .. . . . .. .. .... .. ..$2,895
Oct. .. - UrHIIIIoB-Otbe"lde of Japan, 15 Days ... . . . .. ..$2,150
__ 3 - fall Japan OdyIllY, 15 Days .... .. ..... .. ......$1,995

1984 West L.A. JACL

Travel Program
GUIDES .

, (1983)-Special Holiday Tour ....... Dec 22-Jan 4 : George Kanegai
A-Tahiti/New Zealand/Australia ....... Feb l&-Mar 2: Toy Kanegai
B-Olerry Blossom ................ Mar 31-Apr 21: Veronica Ohara
C-Yankee Holidays (Historical Sights) ............. May 12-~ay
21 •
D-European Highlights ...... . ........ . .Jun 2-Jun 24: Toy Kanegai
E-Summer Tour (Basic Japan) .............June 1 &-July 7: Yuki SaID
F-Narl JACl Convention (Hawaii) ....... Aug. 12-Aug. 20: Pending
G-Hokkaido/Hokuriku ...............Sep 29-Oct 19: Toy Kanegai
H -Autumn Tour ........................ Oct &-Oct 27: S1eVe Yagi
l-Caribbean Cruise ................. Oct 24-Nov 6: Jim Mochizuki
J-:lapan/Hong Kong Highlights .......... Nov 3-Nov 17: Bill Sakur~
I
K-Special Holiday Tour ............. Dec 22-Jan 5: George Kanegal
FOR INFORMATION , RESERVATIONS, CALL OR WRITE
Roy T~
: 1702 Wellesley Ave., West Los An~1es
90025 ... . . . . . . . . 820-4309
~
V;ei: 3950 Berryman Ave., LA 90066 ....... . .... ... . .. . . .. . 397·7921
Toy ~
l: 1657 Brodcaln, LA 90025 ..... . ........... . .. . ..... . 8:ID-3592
Bill ~rai
: ~327
Yuki Si1lO 479-3124
Veronia ~
473-7066
CIwies Nishibwa 479-7413 Amy ~bshina
473-9969)ilO Mochizuki 473-0441
by ~
Tra~I8016U
lnll!matioNl
'Land ~
WestLAJACl TourBnxhesAvai~

lOUr medII1gs ~

31d Su~

11338 ~

cJ the menn, 1 p.m., " ~Iiw
Monica Blvd., We;. LA

391

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO .... .... $7 15
SFO. TVO. HKG • HNL • SFO ........... . ........... $750
TOKYO. SAN FRANCiSCO ......... . ............ ¥ 176,OOO
OUTSIDE CALIF .• ASIA . . ... '';_ .......... Special Low Rate

165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102
1985 Kokusai Tour Preview
. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . I-...i-iiiii
--iiii
- ..-..
iiliiiliiio-i iiiiiiii_......iiiiii;;;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-i i ........
ii

Mil

3 - . . . VIII: HawaII, Hong Kong, & Japan, 18 Days .. .. $1,995
(In Conjunction with Maui Nisei Veterans Reunion)
__ 11- ~
Greek Isles & Nile Cruises, 16 Days . ....$2,995

EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four digits on the top row of your
label reads 11883, the 6O-day grace period ends with the last issue in
October, 1983. Please renew your subscription or membership. Ifmembership has been renewed and the paper stops, notify tte PC off'JCe.

AI tours include: roundtrip flights, transfers,
baggage, hotels, sightseeing and most meals.

RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rON
of your label reads 1183 (which is your PC expiration date),
please renew within 60 days to assure continued service.

KoIaasai International Travel, Inc.
4OOE. 2JIISt..los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 62&5284

:J

-12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour

-

.5

00'
t :I

$1398

3'

", .

(E>AR11JRE FROM LOS ANGELES

N

:' U
Q.

OCT8, NOV 5, & DEC 26
1adl!ll5ariaR, debe hoIIel ac.a:mmod.!ltions, esmrted tours. rourd ~

TlAVELCHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAJ - 82~359
Flishl ~

~

TEL: 415-398-1146 (call collect)

FORJACl MEMBERS AND FAMilY
TOUR DAlli:

Wesilol AIweIes JACl
1857 Brodtaon Aft., Los AnseIes, CA 90025

(415) 47

San FfMcIICO, CA 941112

alrport transpat

~

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
,

354 S. Spring St. #402
.... Aoge)a. CA 90013
(213) 689-9448

west LA JACL Right. c/o Roy Takeda

..

1702 We'ltels1tttJy Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve
seat(s) for your FI9rt No, _ _ __
I agree t) the concitions of the contract and brochures. Right
schedules are subject t) change.
NMw _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Air. HoteI}ltg. Rd-trip from . .. ... . . ... .. . ... .. ... . ..... $ 2'i9
QaistmasPackage-Air & Hotel, Rd-Trip from . .... . ..! , •..:., 349

~-

~SC!

City, StaIe,ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: (AIalcodelJ-)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ J f1iBht only infcw awIiua.
( ) Send .... brochure

HAWAll VACATION

(&UI'*rg orders now-Book early-Don't Miss Out)
OM .,I/TOII:Jo/Chicago

........$
Rd-tripfrom . . ... ...... . . ... 975
&ti

$
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714 W. 0Iympic~

Cal: Y....

.. Rm. 612 los Ansejes, CA 90015
TeL (213) 74&-7163
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